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PPL chief pledges rapid révolution 

sive overliaul of the rights organisa- tion in more than a decade with a restructuring that includes the depar- ture of the chief executive and man- aging director and a number of key new hirings. CEO Charles Andrews and manag- ing director John Love left the organ- isation eariier this month after their 

development respectively. Nevrkla says the changes reflect 
body as v/ell as develop a new cul- ture at every level. "Instead of this pyramid as before, I will be having a much flatter horizontal structure with several key players overseeing and being responsibie for ohunks of the business," he says. "it's really part and parcel of my desire to see an entirely différent atmosphère here. We desperately need more confi- 

prov ig 

develop its external relations government bodies. 

and will demand project is being strengthened with ' ave to the appointment of former Warner Music UK financial controiler Clive organ- Bishop as project director and es and Warner accounting services manager membership, Sue Carty as opérations manager. 'Mm ° ' *" Nevrkla, who pledged to overhaul the organisation when he joined it, says change is crucial if the organi- 
across PPL and VPL, is to survive. 
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THEPAST... 
THE ARTFUL OOOGER "RE-REWINO" 
THE B-15 PROJECT FEAL CRiSSY D & UUJY G "GiRLSLiKE US" 
THE SO SOLiO CREW "OH NO (SENTIMENTAL THiNGS)" 

DJ PiED PiPER & THE MASTER OF CEREMONIES 
"00 YOU REALLY UKE ÎT?" 

  
THE SO SOUO CREW ■ THE ALBUM 
THE B-15 PROJECT-THEALOUM 
UNOEROOG PROJECT "SUMMER JAM" - THE SiNGLE 
HiGEL & MARVIN "FOLLOW OE LEAOER" ■ THE SiNGLE 
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music week Ule book for 

indie chart 
For everyone in the business of music 

& Ail the Officiai UK charts 
► Industry News 
* In-depth A&R analysis 
* Single and Album 

release schedules 
Covering the stories that from every sector of the music -V-V: industry, Music Week offers unique insight into the performance of ail the I Key music being promoted and sold in the UK and also fill the gap left by the se of the Chain With No Name . which lost its final média plat- in the NME earlier this year. Reaction to Aim's proposais appears encouraging. Faith & Hope A&R/label manager Amul Batra sug- 

"don't reflect the indie sector and because of that they don't benefit it". Spencer Tooke, head buyer at Norwich's Soundclash, says, "A lot of stuff v/e bleep doesn't go into the harts so this would be 
Similariy, Mark Mitchell, creative director at Vital, which was behind the Chain With No Name charts, says there is room for a chart that accu- rately reflects the sector and gives a platform for new acts. Meanwhile, Aim is opening up its June 26 AGM at Chelsea FC's Stamford Bridge to the industry and expects "several hundred' guests and two keynote speakers, also reflect three retiring l members: Warp's Rob Mitchell, Jeremy Pearce and Lost Soul Music's Andrew Cleary. 

release date in the UK for this 
Never Let You Go by Denmark's Rolio & King (pictured), which has already topped the Danish chart and secured 10 points from British voters in the compétition. The single was being serviced to radio stations last week with Edel specifîcally targeting Radio Two, which broadcast Eurovision, and BBC local stations. Edel international marketing vice président Monica Marin says, Tt's going to be a very hard job to get someone like Radio One on board but I think régional stations and Radio Two could Jump on it because it's a very commercial tune." Meanwhile, Universal Sweden has signed a 

Zoo Digital takes over 

Startle marketing arm 
Digital has snapped up part of the Startle empire just days after THE took over Startle's distribution assets in a £10m deal. Zoo Digital last week completed negotiations for the web, interactive TV and wireless product design busi- ness Startle Digital Marketing, whose clients have included EMI Music Publishing, Universal and Channel 4. It also created a website to promote Depeche Mode's new album. The deal, for an amount, is part of the based company's stratei into wider digital content i iowing its reverse takeo listed technology compar last month, Known as before the takeover - which valued the combined company at £7m - it has previously focused on exploiting new média rights for sporting events for clients such as NTL and Motorola. Ail 13 staff have been retained and will continue to operate from the company's London offices with gerr- 
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Startle-created s'rte eral manager Simon Gray reporting directly to Zoo COO Andy Scrivener. "Through this deal we've acquired a very effective digital marketing 
part of a business io industry," says Scrivener. lat's not the principal reason for the purchase, it's clearly an opportunity to further development of establishing our credentials in youth 

Startle's two remaining assets - 

GutandFocussettle 
dispute outof court 
An llth hour out-of-court settlement prevented Focus Music facing Gut Records in the High Court last week. The case, which had been due to be heard on Tuesday May 8, was adjoumed while lawyers attempted to hammer out a deal to résolve the dispute over a partnershlp deal struck between Focus boss Don Reedman and Gut's Guy Holmes. 

one of Gut's companies. Russells partner Brian Howard, who acted for Reedman, clalms bis client was awarded a "substantial" paymenf relating to a deal over the Tom Jones album Reload. Holmes says, "His (Reedman's) bottle went on the court room steps. veryhappyv' 
Shuard to départ froni United 
after 26 years with company 
Doug Shuard, executive dirs at Music Week parent United Entertainment Media, is to leave the company after 26 years. Shuard has been the driving 
ing b s publish- ing opérations in music and enter- tainment technology. He has built an unrivalled stable of brands Including Music Week, Pro-Sound 
total of 27 magazines, 21 Internet sites and 300 staff based In London, New York and San 

Shuard says, "I feel tremen- dously privileged to have been a part of a great success story." Starting his career at United as advertisement manager on Hi-Fi News and Record Review in 1976, Shuard worked his way through the ranks becoming publisher and then joining the board In 1986. In 1989 he took on responsiblli- ty for Spotlight Publications and its flagship title Music Week. Since 

then he has presided over a huge growth in the music group with the launches of Music Business International (1990) and fono (1998), the acquisition of Gavin in the US (1992) and the création of the internet site dotmusic in 1995, to this day the most vlslted music website In the UK. United Is now the blggest publisher of magazines for the music Industry outslde North America. In 1999 Shuard took on respon- slbility for the Gultar Player group of magazines based In San Mateo, California, the leading publisher in the muslcians' market. 
tracks every stage in the music- maklng process," says Shuard, "from the bedroom muslclan, through the manufacturer of stu- dio consoles, through record com- panies to the retailer." Shuard leaves United on June 15, but pledges to remain involved In the entertalnment industry and publishing. 

news file DICKSON CONFIRMS AUSTR&1M MOVE RCA UK général manager lan Dickson is relocating to Sydney to take on the rôle of marketing général manager for BMG Australia, Dickson will report to Ed St John, presently marketing director international and Australian artists for BMG Australia, who is assuming the position of managing director BMG Australia. 
SHAREHOIDERS BACK Bia'S HABÏÏJES Edel Music AG will forge a programme of consolidation and "backing winners" this year after the group's principal shareholder and CEO Mlchael Haentjes was given overwhelmlng support for this strategy at last Wednesday's AGM In Hamburg. A week after taking a blgger slice of the UK group Eagle Rock Entertainment, Haentjes and the company's board received a 98.4% vote backing a strategy that will focus on growing the company Intemally raf making acquisitions. 
MUSICIANS FIGHT UCENSIHG RUIiS Opposition to the strict enforcement 
législation will include direct action in July when muslcians plan to 

campaign to overtum the law, says Camden, Islington and some other London boroughs stringently interpret the législation preventing more than two musicians from performing in unlicensed premises. 

BERTELSMANN CUIS COSTS AT BOl 
etail opération BOL into its UK books catalogue business BCA, following a cost-cutting restructuring which has seen its Norwegian and Danish offices close. The company déniés the move signais its failure to compete effectively with close rival Amazon. 
HEBCURÏ PRIIE DEADUNE LOOMS Record companies looking to emulate 2000's triomphant The Hour Of Bewiiderbeast by Badly - Drawn Boy have until June 1 to 

year up to July 23, 2001 are eligible for the contest, which is now in its lOth year. Entry forms 

REPORT VALUES E-COMMERCE The Office of National Statistlcs (ONS) has revealed in its first report on online retaillng that only £lbn of the UK's £13bn 
calculâtes retall sales Is. The Of 

VITAL INKS SUBLIMINAL DEAL Vital Distribution and New State Entertainment have entered into ar exclusive agreement with US housf 
Eire. The first title oo 
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ifmisicweek 
The UK's Number One musîc industry weekly 

I 

Music Week is the définitive guide to Europe's most influential music market. From news to charts, analysis to new release listings, Music Week offers ail you need to know to stay ahead in the UK music industry. Music Week is truly for everyone in the business of music. 

Kia « klck-îiorls UK lorlimw in uf 
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FREE to ail SdbscribefS the Music Week Directory - Containing more than 9000 entries, this comprehensive guide can be found on the desk of almost every music industry professional. THE PAST 
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Aim tears up 

'radical' new 

mwnews@ubminternational.com NEWS 

rule book for 

indie chort 
by Robert Ashton The Association of Independent Music (Aim) is planning to provide the indie sector with a powerful new voice and martœting tool later this year with the publication of a "radical" corn- bined singles and albums chart. Various models are currently being tested for the proposed chart, which has yet to be ratified by AiirTs board. However, Aim chief executive Alison Wenham admits the industry body 

To emphasise the "no aile" rule of le Aim chart, Wenham envisages le only criteria for entry1 

React and Transient, a tion with distributors, r sors, members and the média about the chart plans, which mclude wrap- ping a radio show around the new demise of the Chain 
formulate its proposed chart. is going to be radical, going at the grain of how charts have constructed up until now. We wi 

set for September, provided it gets members' approval at Aim's June AGM. The timing is crucial because 

ts final m form in the NME earlier th Reaction to Aim's propost appears encouraging. Faith & Hoi A&R/label manager Amul Batra si gests there is scope for a new inc 

June 26 AGM at Cheisea FC's Stamford Bridge to the industry and 
and two keynote speakers. It will also r&elect three retiring board members: Warp's Rob Mitchell, V2's Jeremy Pearce and Lost Soul Music's Andrew Cleary. Edel is lining up a June 11 release date in the UK for this year's Eurovision runner-up, Never Let You Go by Denmark's Rollo & King (pictured), which has already topped the Danish chart and secured 10 points from British voters in the compétition. The single was being serviced to radio stations last week with Edel specifically targetlng Radio Two, which broadcast Eurovision, and BBC 

marketing vice président Monica Marin says, "Ifs going to be a very hard job to get someone like Radio One on board but I think régional stations and Radio Two could Jump on it because it's a very commercial tune." Meanwhile, Universal Sweden has slgned 

<3? 

Zoo Digital takes over 
Slartle marketing arm 
Aim-listed digital média agency Zoo Digital has snapped up part of the Startle empire just days after THE took over Startle'i assets in a £10m deal. Zoo Digital last week 

Depeche Mode's new album, The deal, for an undisclosed amount, is part of the Sheftield- based company's strategy to move into wider digital content markets fol- 
listed^technology company KazooBD last month. Known as Zoo Media before the takeover - which valued the combined company at £7m - it has previously focused on exploiting ia rights ' " 

Depeche Mode; Startlecreated site eral manager Simon Gray reporting directly to Zoo CDD Andy Scrivener. "Through this deal we've acquired a very effective digital marketing 
the music industry," says Scrivener. "While that's not the principal reason for the purchase, it's clearly an opportunity to further development of establishing our credentials in youth 

for clients such as NTL and Motorol; AH 13 staff have been retaine and will continue to operate from tf company's London offices with ge. 
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but sale negotiations have yet to concluded, according to recelv 

Joint venture between Reedman and one of Gut's companfes. Russells partner Brian Howard, who acted for Reedman, claims bis client was awarded a "substantial" payment relating to a deal over the Tom Jones 

m very happy with the settlement." 
Shuard to départ from United 
after 26 years with company 
Doug Shuard, executive director at Music Week parent United Entertainment Media, Is to leave the company after 26 years. Shuard has been the driving force behlnd Unlted's worldbeat- ing business-to-business publish- ing opérations in music and enter- tainment technology. He has built an unrivalled stable of brands Including Music Week, Pro-Sound News and Guitar Player with a total of 27 magazines, 21 internet sites and 300 staff based In London, New York and San Francisco. Shuard says, "I feel tremen- dously prlvileged to have been a part of a great success story." Starting bis career at United as advertlsement manager on HiFi News and Record Review In 1976, Shuard worked his way through the ranks becoming publlsher and then joining the board in 1986. In 1989 he took on responsiblll- ty for Spotlight Publications and Its flagship title Music Week. Slnce 

then he has presided over a huge 
launches of Music Business International (1990) and fono (1998), the acquisition of Gavin in the US (1992) and the création of the internet site dotmuslc In 1995, to this day the most vislted music website In the UK. United is now the blggest publlsher of magazines for the music industry outside North America. In 1999 Shuard took on respon- siblllty for the Guitar Player group of magazines based In San Mateo, California, the leading publlsher in the musicians' market. "We now have a portfolio which tracks every stage in the music- 
"from the bedroom muslcian, through the manufacturer of stu- dio consoles, through record com- 

n e w s f / / e DICKSON CONFIRMS AUSTRA1IA MOVE RCA UK général manager lan Dickson is relocating to Sydney to take on the rôle of marketing général manager for BMG Australie. Dickson will report to Ed St John, presently marketing director international and Australian artists for BMG Australia, who is assuming the position of managing director BMG Australia. 
SHAREHOIDERS BACK EDQ'S HABfljES Edel Music AG will forge a programme of consolidation and "backing winners" this year after the group's principal shareholder and CEO Michael Haentjes was given overwhelming support for this strategy at last Wednesday's AGM in Hamburg. A week after taking a bigger slice of the UK group Eagle Rock Entertainment, Haentjes and the company's board received a 98.4% vote backing a 
maklng acquisitions. 

Gutand Focus settle 
dispute outof court 
An llth hour out-of-court settlement prevented Focus Music facing Gut Records In the High Court last week. The case, which had been due to be heard on Tuesday May 8, was adjoumed while lawyers attempted 
dispute over a partnership deal struck between Focus boss Don Reedman and Gut's Guy Holmes. As part of the settlement, Reedman now solely 

campaign to overtum the law, says Camden, Islington and some other London boroughs stringently interpret the législation preventing 

BERTELSMANN CUTSCOSTS AT ROI 
has folded its books and music etall opération BOL into its UK books catalogue business BCA, following a cost-cutting restructuring which has seen its Norwegian and Danish offices close. The company déniés the move signais its failure to compete effectively with close rival Amazon. 
MERCURY PRIZEDEADLINE100MS Record companies looking to emulate 2000's triumphant The Hour Of Bewiiderbeast by Badly Drawn Boy have until June 1 to submit their entries for this year's Technics Mercury Music Prize. AH UK and Irish albums released in the year up to July 23, 2001 are eligible for the contesL which is now in its lOth year. Entry fbrms are avallabie from Dan Ford on 020 8964 9964. eanail: dan@mercuryprize.co.uk. 
REPORT VALUES E-COMMERCE The Office of National Statistics (ONS) has revealed in its first report on online retailing that only £lbn of theUK's £13bn eeommerce sales in 2000 were to domestic households. The ONS calculâtes retail sales to households across ail sectors exduding financial services totalled Just £lbn last year. 
Vital Distribution and New State Entertainment have entered into an exclusive agreement with US house label Subliminal to release and market its product in the UK and Eire. The first title covered by the two-year deal is the double CD Subliminal Sessions One mixed by 
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why mmms revamp matthis The very mention of PPL is often enough either to raise a look of incompréhension from people or to send them to sleep. Even to many of its member companles, it has not exactly been a source of buming concern in recent months. But it does matter - and the restructuring that it is underway could prove to be of huge impact to its major and independent members and performers alike. To put it in context, last year alone it collected £68m, a hefty sum. Although a large chunk will be distributed to its major label members, Aim regards PPL as so important that it makes signing up to the rights body one of the criterla for its own membership. Meanwhiie, PPL is also stepping up its activities to pass on ail the money it collects for performers as accurately as possible. New boss Fran Nevrkla makes no secret of his desire to improve the internai efficiency of an organisation he admits has sometimes been "sloppy", but his key focus on Improving relations with licensees and its own members is perhaps even more important - and long overdue. Ask some of those who have tried to negotiate a licence with PPL about their experience and some will throw up their hands in despair - one last week compared it with wading in treacle. Many Internet start-ups pinpoint PPL's inflexibility as one of the reasons why they have struggled. The fact that there were allegedly 20 outstanding Copyright Tribunal cases active a couple of years ago speaks volumes. If external customers lack faith in the organisation, it is even more damning that some of its biggest members appear to as well. Some observers suggest that this is one of the reasons why PPL does not have more rights assigned to it. It may seem an académie point now, but at a moment when the digital rights debate is far from over, PPL is powerless to even consider formulating a position unless it has a mandate. It may ail appear to be boring backroom stuff, but everyone will start to feel it when it has an effect on their bank balances. Let is hope that this is as soon as Nevrkla suggests. Ajax Scott 

ADDED TRACKS, ADDED PROBIEMS The trend of adding new tracks to existing albums seems to be gathering pace as the promotion and sales departments wlthin some record companies realise that they can get away with what some regard as a wholly légal, but nonetheless slightly sharp practice. So far there has only been the odd feature on Watchdog and a few murmurings in the press about this sales ploy, but I fear the dam could be about to burst. What I regard as a complété lack of considération for both music fans and the retailers who have to explain the situation to disgruntled customers, is highlighted by the latest batch of albums featuring added tracks which has been released by one of the industry leaders in this type of marketing, Universal Music. In an attempt to breathe new life Into albums by Gabrielle, Shaggy, Lionel Richle, Ronan Keating and Nelly Furtado new music or video tracks have been stripped onto the current CDs. Let's get one thing straight: the issue here Is not about fighting parallel imports. No one has any objection to limited édition albums that include extra tracks for the fîrst few weeks of an album's life, or even spécial UK éditions, since the real fans get a chance to buy something that may well become collectable in years to corne. Instead this is simply about marketing. Eariier columns that I have written highlighting this problem have attracted support from ail sides of the industry, and no one I have spoken to since has convinced me to alter my views one iota. Music fans know exactly where I am coming from, but accountants and "business" executives don't seem to care, since they gleefully point out that albums given the treatment often go on to sell another 100,000 units. Adding tracks may be a legitimate marketing exercise, but I suspect that given the amount of marketing money thrown at these projects they would almost certainly have achieved those sales anyway. It is time for our industry to thlnk seriously about the situation and take steps to either explain such initiatives actions or stop the practice altogether. 
Paul Quirk's column Is a personal view 

in Labour manifesto The Labour Party bas made few over- 
newly-published General Election manifesto with just two paragraphs devoted to creative industries. 
sector remains a "vital" engine of the UK economy and is promising fiirther support in the shape of start-up advice. services and VC funding through Régional Development Agencies. Elsewhere. the party repeats its commitment to merging the four communications and broadeast regu- latory bodies. This appears 

ores revamp for future 
Virgin Megastore» tured Its marketing opérations in a bid to give greater focus to «he long-term direction of the chain In his first overhaul since becom- ing managing director nine months ago, Andy Randall has split the business's marketing structure into two with the création of a department covering brand and business development and another focusing on retail marketing. Randall says the restructuring will ensure ail brand and business development initiatives will be dri- ren from a customer perspective. 'Upweightlng brand marketing within the business is also crucial for us to differentiate our brand in a compétitive and over-crowded market place," he says. The formation of a department concentrating on the development of the brand follows last November's launch of Virgln's first brand-based advertising promotion, which aimed to reassert the 

chain's music credentials. Head of marketing Andy Kendrick, who devlsed the £7m campalgn (one of whose ads won the Best TV ad at MWs recent CAD Awards), takes up the newly-created rôle of head of brand marketing and design In the restructure, whlle retail mar- keting manager Kerry Lee Is made head of retail marketing. 
ate a retail focus on the brand and develop the business and we think the best way of doing that Is creat- ing a division that opérâtes parallel with retail but not on the day to- day promotions but takes a longer- term view of things," says Kendrick. One of Kendrick's key projects is a multi-mlllion-pound refurbish- ment programme for the flagship Oxford Street store to include expansions of the rock, dance and specialist music departments as well as a new purpose-bullt stage for in-store PAs. 

Shares slide as UK radio 

prépares for hard limes 
The UK's biggest radio players are bracing themselves for yet more diffi- cuit times ahead as the ongoing advertising downtum continues to 

Capital, Chrysalis, GWR and Scottish Radio Holdings were among the leading média companies last Wednesday to see the value of their shares suffer a serious hammering a day ahead of Capital issuing its sec- ond profits wamrng within just three months. SRH, meanwhiie, announced it had abandoned discus- sions with a number of potential suit- ors because of the delicate state of the market. Although share prices recovered some of their value the following day, the immédiate future is looking bleak with ABN Amro forecasting that quar- ter two radio adverdsing revenues will fall by 17.5%, while its full-yeargrowth prédiction for the sector has been eut from 5% to 0.4%. Paul O'Grady, group média manag- er at média buying agency MediaCom EMG, says that because radio adver- tising has increased considerably dur- ing the past few years people natu- rally expect that to However, he observes the problems currently suffered by the radio indus- try are part of a wider downtum affecting média generally. "There's 

■Capital said 
through a very 
made that type of 

Mansfield: been talk of a mini-recession in terms of advertising," he says. "Radio is part of that advertising mix so it's suffered a little bit." Capital, which issued its first prof- its warning in March, unveiled intérim figures for the six months to March 31 last Thursdaybs it warned full-year underlying profit would be 25% lower than last year's figure of £41.3m. The group, which last week saw one of its most high-profile presenters - Capital FM's Steve Penk - defeoting to Virgin Radio reported that like-for- like radio revenues for April and May 

i, the underlying perfor- mance of the business is healthy. "Capital makes a significant amount of money," he says. "Twenty-five per cent less profit last year is still around 130m, which isn't bad." The advertising slowdown also prompted SRH to announce that it had abandoned discussions with a number of potential suitors for the business. The group's announce- ment came ahead of it unveiling intér- im figura&,rfor the six months to March 31 showing a 5% drop in prof- 
th of 3%, ienced 

were down 15% or last ye grew by 25.4%). The profit before tax was oown iîs» to £18.3m, while group revenues rose 22% to £72.6m. ^ Capital Radio chief executive David 

loss of £5.601 for thV"six to February 28, although this je to £9.1m losses suffered by 

BROOKES' STORMLIVE AXES DIS IN COST-CUTTINR FyFRnKE 
Stormlive has Leimmaieu an coniracis witi its Dis following a décision to couvert the station to a pre-programmed automated service to eut costs. Stormlive - which was launched last year by the one-tlme Radio One DJ's Storm opération - has become the latest victim in the fall In online advertising revenues. The company said in a statement the cutbacks  were necessary for it to focus on developlng new stations, including unsigned channel The Spirit which is scheduled to launch next week. As part of the cutbacks, Its London office has closed with the station 
compleïÏÏlewbfr0m Br00kes' (Pictu,el)) studio "The recent market slow-down has led to a commercial décision to rein back on the live présenter 
RmT"'54h- 0Ur nlulti-P|atfo"n charnels," --- Brookes. This will allow us to 

„c„ stations like The Spirit, which will become a raturai and ■ iluable addition to the Stormlive stable." He adds that the company plans to launch two more digital stations via the Sky Digital platform by the end of the year. The cutback follows US Nasdaq-listed competitor Launch's décision to shelve any expansion outside the US. Its London office 
ThP nnlinL a-31 the beginning of the month. 
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Worldpop launchlfi 
webcastwithMelB Virgin Records' Mel B was set te star in Worldpop's first webcast today (Monday) as part of the portal's attempt to build up a broadcast archive for exploitation. The webcast, featuring Mel B's performance last Saturday at the 6.A.Y. club in London's Astoria, is the latest agreement between Worldpop and venue owner Mean Fiddler, which recently co-operated for a marketing promotion for the Homelands festival. Woridpop aims to create an extensive archive for future TV and web exploitation in addition to improving the site's éditorial access to leading artists. Worldpop - which puts together a news bulletin for ITV's CD:UK - has also recently created the Eminem - Please Standup documentary screened for Channel 4 and E4, whlle its six-part DJ Diaries for Channel 4 started running two weeks ago. Meanwhile, the Worldpop site is preparing for its second Ibiza season, offering digital marketing services to clubs and labels. It has expanded the text messaging service it operated last year under a new title, 7 Nights, in a week which wlll include entry promotions for clubs such as Space. 

EDITED BY STEVE H E M S L E Y (Tel: 01892 S19504/steve.hemslev@lalk21.coml — MARKETING 

Emnp aims for A&R rôle 

in induslry parlnerships 
by Steve Hemsley Emap Performance has started negotiations with record companies 

its multimédia brands. Music and events managing direc- tor Maloolm McKenzie told senior group executives at the in-house Emap Performance Strategy Conférence last Wednesday (16) that he has had initial discussions with labels about how Emap can act as a roving A&R department for the music industry. He déclinés to name which poten- tial partners he has met but says Emap wants to take a significant stake in new joint venture labels for unsigned artists it discovers through 
Magic, Kerrangl and Q. "Emap does not want to become a record company but music is chang- ing and média owners have an opportunity to take a bigger chunk of 

opportunity 
the market because they contrai the channels of distribution such as magazines, radio and TV stations that can break new songs," he says. The company has already signed acts such as Shaft and the Three Amigos who have enjoyed chart suc- 
companies and McKenzie confirms he is currently trawling the music and média industries for an A&R manager. 

lations to recoup our investment. Out of every 10 tracks we sign, we might find one that is a serious long- term prospect. That is when you start thinking about investing heavi- ly in artists and making albums." The A&R strategy was first mooted last summer by chief executive Tim Schoonmaker. McKenzie was recruited from his post as head of MTV Eastern Europe in January to implement it. He says Emap does not want to get into bed with just one record company, adding that labels should not see Emap's plans as a threat or as a convenient route to extra air- play or magazine coverage. "Both parties can bring something to the table, although the exact détails of how any partnership would work have still to be fmalised. We must ensure we still remain at arms- length from the record industry 
>e for other companies' compi- 

Polydor is hoping to give sales of the Limp Blzklt , (pictured) album Chocolaté Starfish And The HoTï Dog Ravoured Water and the new single My Way (out June 11) a boost with a comprehensive promotional and advertising campaign to support the act's llve UK dates in June. The band play at Wembley Arena on June 6 and 7 and appear in Glasgow (9), Manchester (10) and Milton Keynes (24). A number of 48-sheet billboards have been booked in Manchester and Glasgow, while the band will also be promoted on the Universal tower site on the A4 on the way Into central London. To mark the band's appearance in Milton Keynes, where the band will appear at OzzFest alongside Bon Jovi and AC/DC, Polydor has hired an airship-shaped balloon which will fiy above the venue. The balloon will also be seen at T In The Park, V2001 and Readlng, although the act will not be appearing at these festivals. For the Milton Keynes event the company has also constructed a 3D métal poster with three- feet-high lettering and three-feet-square PVCs of the album sleeve. Press advertising will appear in the Evening Standard, Time Ouf and the Big 
Kerrang! TV from June 9 and for the album from June 18 on Channel Four and Sky One. 
Budweiser's £1m spend targets 
key 18- to 24-year-old market 
Drinks brand Budweiser is to spend more than £lm linking its name with music events this summer. Budweiser Europe has unveiled a three-tier approach to its UK music strategy for 2001 under the c, which 
association with 1 
Nottingham, London, Manchester and Glasgow featuring the specially- designed portable Budweiser House Party club venue which it tested at a preview event in Leeds recently. The House Party will also appear at a number of the 12 festivals the brand is sponsoring this summer induding Homelands Winchester, Gatecrasher and Creamfieids. The Company's Bud Bus has been revamped under the new True Music logo and will act as an outdoor stage for DJs and 
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Bud Bus: acts as portable DJ stage a hospitality venue. 
music strategy is a link with Scottish Radio Holdings, Regular Music and The Mean Fiddler to find new talent to appear at Glasgow's Gig On The Green on August 25 and 26. Budweiser has agreed an on-air sponsorship deal for the new band search on Tay FM, Clyde, NorthSound. Moray Firth and Forth FM asking for démos to be sent to the stations. Judges will select 12 bands to appear on the new band stage at the festival, while two of them will open the Budweiser True Music stage. 

Andys Records has restructured its marketing department in a move to replace marketing dlrector Billy Gray, who left the award-winning retailing chain at the end of last month. The changes will see Wendy Paremain, who has worked withln the company's marketing team for the last year, take on the position of marketing manager. Singles buyer Tracey Watson is being promoted to take on a marketing support position at the Suffolk-based office. Meanwhile, Gray's brother, manag- ing dlrector Andy Gray, plans to refo- cus on planning campaigns and the marketing of the company's adver- tising and promotional packages. Paremain will oversee both above- and below-the-line activity in her new rôle and plans to concentrate on strengthenlng média sales. Paremain also says her main aim Is to keep In touch with the market and ensure the retailer is "sharper and 

Watson (left) and Paremain 

news/7/é? 
HEARTIH CAR STICKER CAMPAIGN On June 1, Heart 106.2 launehes a £250,000 car stlcker campaign with the "Win A Trip A Day" slogan, glving llsteners the chance to win an exotic holiday. The promotion wlll be printed on petrol nozzles at Jet and Sainsbury's 

MANIFESTO SEAIS PROMOTION Manifeste has iinked up with San Miguel beer to promote the Café Del Mar Volume 8 compilabon it is releasing on June 4. San Miguel wili have 4,000 Café Del Mar five-track samplers which will be given out as prizes in 400 bars nationwide, while it is also printing a large quantity of Café Del Mar/San Miguel posters to be displayed in bars. The fortheoming release will be subject to a £2-off voucher redeemable at Virgin Megastores. 
BT CEU.NET TO SUPPORT KISS SHOW BT Cellnet has agreed a £500,000 sponsorship package to support the Friday Night Kiss radio programme broadcast on Kiss 100 in London and across Emap's Big City network of stations. The deal includes 12 lOsecond weekly programme crédits, 10 30-second weekly promotional trallers and a text messaging feature. The two-hour Friday Night Kiss dance slot, DJed by Bam Bam, reaches more than 7m 16- to 34-year-olds. 

year. Its marketing campaign begins on June 18 with SMS flyers alerting 
177 informabon line and Orange music pods to enable clubbers to print maps, send e-postcards and print Orange vouchers that can be redeemed at Orange shops UK. 
MOS LAUNCHES CUIR GUIDES Ministry Of Sound Is launching a sériés of guide books featuring clubbing destinations around the worid. The sériés, Misgulded, is a join m MoS an 

Changes at Andys Records sees 
marketing department restructure 

publisher Harper Collins. The first title, Mlsguided...lbiza, is a 168-page  III retall at £7.99. 
NEW ROLES CREATED AT EMAP Emap Performance's music and events managing director Malcolm McKenzie has appointed Jon Mansfield as his deputy. Mansfield, who joined Emap in 1990, fills the newlycrealed positon of director of 
development director. 

THIS WEEK'S BPIAWARDS Albums receiving vards include Shaggy's Hot Shot and Billy Joei's The Ultlmate Collection. 
HOW TV SHOWS'RAIINGS COMPARE 

to appeal to those who have never shopped with us before. Our aim is to be more pro-active than ever attract- ing a far wider audience through rad- ical pricing and promotions." As part of these moves to bring in new customers Paremain, who previ- ously worked at Sainsbury's, has launched the company's "most aggressive" price-led campaigns, including a four CDs for £20 offer. 



INTERNATIONAL ED.TEO B» PAUL WILLIAMS (pwBBams^binlnlgMW^ml, 
cha fi fi I 
• Innocent/VIrgin's Atomic 
UK-sIgned act in three weeks to reach the top of the German singles chart as Whole Again makes an eiglit-plate clntib to number one. fhe grôup, though, wlll be hoping to avold the huge drop suffered by the last UK- sourced German chart-topper, Mute act Deneche-IVlode's Dream On. which tumbled to 15 earlier this month after Just a week at one. Whole Agaln also continues to perform strongly elsewhere in Europe, induding climblng to one in Austria and remalning Top 10 in the Netherlands (4-5), Sweden (4-4) and Switzerland (8-7), while in 

biggest UK-sourced hits on European radio. The Virgin-issued What Took You So Long fires 32- 19 on the German airplay chart while moving 15-13 at radio in Italy. The track, which enters the Swedish sales chart this week at 19, is one of two Virgin tracks on the fono Top 20, beating Sony and Warner's one-track tallies but trailing Universal with six entries, EMI with four, and BMG and the indies with three 
• Polydor's Ronan Keating retums to the Top 10 in Australla with hls album Ronan on the back of the success of the single Lovin' Each Day, which climbs 29-21 on the Aria countdown. However, Keating, whose Ronan album rises 13-7, having originally peaked at five last year, is not the only Irish act experiencing a rise in fortunes down under as traditlonal duo Poster & Allen make a 21-place hike to 29 with Warner's Partners In Rhyme. In a similar 

VhChrysalis's Geri Halliweli is riding on the back of the Bridget Jones's Diary phenomenon with Ifs Raining Men speedily turning into her biggest solo hit to date outside the UK. In Italy it climbs a place to one in the singles chart, is the highest new entry at 18 in. Germany and claims the same distinction In Denmark and Finiand with entries at 12 and seven respectively. In Canada Ifs Raining Men last week entered at 97 on the airplay chart which also saw healthy gains for several other UK-signed acts including WEA's Enya (62-52 with Only Time) and Polydor artists Samantha Mumba (7662 with Baby Corne On Over) and the Bee Gees (80-66 with This Is Where I Came in). 
• Gorillaz have upped their rôle in a UK-flavoured singles chart in Germany. Besides Atomic Kitten at one, the Hansa-lssued You're My Mate by Right Said Fred Improves 86 as Parlophone's Gorillaz move 13-8 with Clint Eastwood and Mercury signlngs Dario G 12-10 with Dream To Me. BMG's Westlife (11-14) and Mute's Oepeche Mode (15-15) 

rWesilife renew push in Europe as 

hif^ingle added to re-issued IP   Tho„ cot nff on a units outside the UKso far. 

15. In Ix UK ac le top t, Paul 

by Paul ' BMG is capitalising on its first pan- European Westlife hit by launching a repackaged version of the Coast To Coast album featuring Uptown Giri. The newly-formatted album, which will not be available m the UK, is being issued internationally this month on the back of the band's cover of the Billy Joël song breaking into the Top 20 in around a dozen continental territories. It is their first in a number of 

ave Shack bi long-awaited aving clocked up dates ■" " 1 - ■ Copenhagen, 

of last week. They set off or 10-date tour of Asia at the end May, which wiil include -Mo «giin Tokyo, while they will complété tneir European touring schedule in June in Barcelona, Madrid and Lisbon. Germany, where they performed on the Big BrotherTV programme earlier this month, will play a central part in their promotional schedule outside of touring, taking in two further key 

Following a sériés of European When Yc 

August. This will be followed by a 10- day visit to Latin America where, along with in Spain, BMG will issue a spécial version of Coast To Coast containing Spanish-language ver- sions oflLayf ' ~ ,i»..,. 

le group performed in ' 1 ' re playing in South Africa at the 
the overseas follow-up to Uptown Gii 

its outside the UK so far. The concentration of international efforts in Asia, Europe and Latin America plus time due to be spent recording their third album this sum- mer will further delay another US push for the band untii early next year. Westlife, who reached the US Top 20 in 2000 with the single Swear it Again. have yet to release Coast To Coast in the US with the likely scé- nario now being that their next US album will be a hybrid of this album and its follow up. Shack says LA Reid, président of their Stateside record company Arista, is totally committed to Westlife but the band's current schedule cannot yet accommodate the US. "They need a good run and at 
with the tour and the like, sales of Coast especially when we're trying to sold around 3m record an album," he says. 

Ihe Cultfpictured) have secured one of the fastest-growing tracks on US rock radio as they préparé for the release of their first new studio album in more than seven years. Rise, taken from the fortheoming Lava/Atlantic-issued album Beyond Good And Evil, climbed 15 places to 19 last week on Billhoards mainstream rock tracks chart as it debuted one place ahead of Parlophone band Coldplay's Shiver at 38 on the modem rock countdown. The new album, released in the US on June 5 and in the UK on June 11, is the follow up to the band's 1993 self-titled album which peaked at 69 on the Blllboard 200. Two of their previous albums, 1990's Sonic Temple and the 1997 release Electric, reached platinum status in the US. The Cuit began a North American tour in Memphis on May 4 and they are expected to play UK dates, though nothing has yet been confirmed. Early UK promotion for the album, the first featuring key members lan Astbury, Billy Duffy and Matt Sorum together since 1992, has included interviews with dotmusic, FHM, Maklng Music, Mojo, Record Collectorand Rock Sound. 
1 1 Lovin' Each Day Ronan Kcatfng (Polydor) 
4 5 Thank You Dldo (Cheeky/Arisia) 5 4 Here Wilh Me Dldo (Cheeky/Arista) 
7 6 Clint Eastwood Gorillaz (Parlophone) 

12 12 Smg Travls (Independiente) 13 10 Let Love Be Your Energy Robble Williams (Chrysalis) 
15 18 Don'l Stop Movin'S Club 7 (Polydor) 
18 14 Rendezvous Cralg David (Wildstar) 19 11 Inner Smile Texas (Mercury) 

1 1 It's Been Awile Stalnd (Qektra/EEG) 2 3 Hash Pipe Weezer (DGC/Gef fen/lnterscope) 3 2 Drive Incubus (Epie) 
5 5 My Way Ump Blzklt (Rip/lnterscope) 6 20 The Rock Show Bllnk 182 (MCA) 
8 8 Schism Tool (Volcano Recordings) 9 10 Your Disease Saliva (Island/IDJMG) 10 7 Crawllng Unkln Park (Warner) 

12 9 Hanging By A Moment Ufehouso (DreamWorks) 13 14 Drops Of Jupiter Train (Columbia/CRG) 14 11 South Side Moby (V2) 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SALES CHART PERFORMERS ARROAO 
AUSTRALIA single Whole Agan Atomic Kftten (Innocent) 4 5 album Disney Album M Crawford (Festival) 1 1 CANADA single Dream On Depecho Mode (Mule) 2 - album A Day Wilhout Rain Enya (WEA) 9 12 FRANCE single Here Wilh Me Dldo (Arista) 6 6 

aftxm No Angel Dldo (Arista) 5 6 
SPAIN single Dream On Dcpeche Mode (Mute) 1 1 album No Angel Dldo (Arista) 9 io US single Thank You Dldo (Arista) 7 6 album Wingspan Paul McCartney (Parlophone) 2 - 

byALAN JONES 
I remain^at number one on the album chart with Survivor, 
n mark. Debuting in the runners-up position, Paul itured) Wingspan is the highest of 13 new entries, with an 220,000. MoCartney's album sold more copies last his post-Beatles albums have sold in their first week in ed by the screening of a two-hour documentary of week than any the shops. its s the same titie o 1 album, which 37-24 as a resuit. Sandwiched between the McCartney and Be, Angel, which rebounds 16-14 with sales up 8% ti album has now spent exactly a year i by topping the 3m salés mark, with 3,033,0 résurgent are Enya's A Day Without Rain, which Improves 3530, U2's AU Can't Leave Behind (50-48), Sade's Lovers Rock (57-49) The Blue (107-1091 StlnB'c Rranri Mou, Oa,, mu - _ 

a 21% increase in sales to reach its highest position yet in a four-week chart residency that has seen it sell 60,000 copies. An 8% slip in sales of This Is Where I Came In pushes the Bee Gees down 
rqi d

c
e?lln®1

from ^ British 'sles include David Gray (65 
!L,,„ S0W 10,000 copies last week to take its • Their single Never Had A Dream Corne Mot 100 too, with a 1518 décliné this being due to déclinés at retail (where it is sliding de 

a further 21 

its birthday 

e airwaves, wi ts airplay ch 
follow-up, Shiver. Dido's down too siL?™^ jJ? EMI start t0 work the 
Mumba résumés her ciimb advanrjlu R^ witfi Thank You, but Samantha Is Dur Night) and The tors faH 557n t a Come 0,1 0ver lThiS 
a row, Depeche Mode's n-IJ, n * Breathiess. For the third week in retail during the same periori h lV5 number 85-11 bas slipped 11-17-23 at airplay even though it is still not dettinak31™6 comPehsatory gains in airplay chart At the ton nf hl g enough exP0Sure to enter the Top 75 Jackson extends her weeks in an unchanged top five. 
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SoJoJicIXiew finally agree 

Independiente albums deal 

EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (jroberts@ubminternational.com) — A & R 

by James Roberts UK garage act So Solid Crew last week ended weeks of spéculation by finally agreeing terms for tbeir artist albums deal wiUi Independiente. Under the agreement the aoclaimed South London 22-piece collective will sign directly to Independiente for an albums deal understood to be worth around £600,000. However, the arrangement will also continue their current relationship with Relentless, the Ministry Of Sound-affiliated label with which they original- ly signed a three-singles and one compila- tion/mix album deal. 
ing deal with Relentless for inclusion on their début album df Oh No/Dilemma - their first Relentless single which was excluded from the chart last year because of a formatting error - and forthcoming singles 21 Seconds (due for release in July) and They Don't Know featuring Miss Dynamite. Relentless is expected to release the compilation album included in the original deal later in the year. Meanwhile, Dynamite - who features on Sticky's Boo, released through WEA on June 4 - is herself expected to sign a solo deal with Polydor following her recent publishing contract with EMI Music. 

So Solld Crew; deal wi of the most exciting of the year." 

to work together in a sensible manner - something that the music industry isn't used to," says Relentless co-founder Shabs. "We have an expertise in this area of music and signed the act initially. Independiente have the mechanism to break big acts and it makes sense for the artist to work in part- nership on one of the acts that could be one 

date have largely been with gui- tar acts such as Travis, though it did recently release Blackout's Mr DJ, which reached number 19 in March. Independiente's international licensing structure with Sony's Sine network is key in the long-term prospects of the act. Although the UK garage/two-step scene has to date produced little in the way of international suc- cess, So Solid Crew are regarded as one of the scene's brightest hopes for penetrating overseas. "Looking ahead, we're aiming to break an urban act from the UK into Europe and then into America. It's British urban music coming of âge," says Shabs. 

Kathryn Williams' album 
rSssOeffiough new 
East/West agreement Newcastle folk artist Kathryn Williams, whose Little Black Numbers album was nominated for last year's Mercury Music Prize, is set to relaunch the title after strik- ing a licensing deal with East/West last 

The deal also includes Williams' back cat- alogue and options for two further studio albums, Little Black Numbers has already 
through Williams' own Caw Records label, which she runs from a makeshift office in 

was a big décision to get help but it had got to the stage where I wasn't writing because of having to answer the phone ail the time. After the Mercury's it ail went up a step and it became really difficult to do it on my own. " The deal marks a second significant recent signing for East/West in the folk- based genre, having scored major success through the licensing deal for David Gray, who has sold more than 1m copies of his White Ladder album in the US alone. East/West managing director Christian Tattersfield says, "It is really great to be able to work with an artist who is already loved and critically-acclaimed by the press, We intend to extend that appeal to radio." Williams adds, TU do the music and be involved in the décisions being made, but 
isn't with me anymore." 

BMG's NuLIfe imprint is celebrating its first birthday by launching a compétition to recognise up and coming remixers. Audio parts of forthcoming single Shout (C'mon) by Sagitaire are being made avail- able online via www.nullferecordings.com for download after which finished mixes 
ning remixer will have their work included on the commercial single release of the Tears For Fears-sampllng track later in the 
ness NuLife founder Dave Pearce (plc- tured) play the remix during one of his Dance Anthems nights at Club Eden. The single was originally planned as NuLIfe's first release 12 months ago before True Steppers claimed the title for the release of Buggin', which reached number six and sold around 130,000 copies. 

Osbourne steps back from management to develop label 
e. There are a lot of kids that have an Sharon Osbourne may be the wife of Ozzy and daughter of Don Arden with a management career that has seen her handle acts inctuding Smashing Pumpkins, Coat Chamber and, of course Black Sabbath, but she is a rock legend in her own right. With OzzFest, the rock tour she set up with SFX, retuming to the UK this week- end for its on/y European show of the year, she is now scaling back her management duties in order to devote more time to Divine Recordings, the label which already boasts one of the hottest up-andcomlng rock acts m the shape of Houston's Pure Rubbish. 

"I don't want to manage anymore, other than Ozzy and Black Sabbath. l've got to a point in my life where I can't kiss arse anymore. I think a lot of managers have to be that way, It was the situation with [Smashing Pumpkins leader! Billy Corgan that finally did it for me - he was giving me a percentage to kiss asically I d because I siaughtered him in the press - I called him a baldy headed twat in a dress - and I must say he was really gentlemanly by not coming back on me. ' ' "Divine Recordings, which goes through Priority [and Virgin outside of the US], came 
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huge US events like tractorpull, dirtbike and monstertruck whose audience démographie is the record buying market. Whal I wanted was to be a small independent label with hand picked artists within the world I operate. What I didn't want was to sign six new bands straight away 

news file 
TEISIAR GOESTO BED WITH TAU PAUl Telstar Records has struck a repertoire deal with DJ Tall Paul's Duty Free Records, which Is affillated with London club Turnmills. The first release through the deal will be the Tall Paul Vs INXS track Precious Heart, which features the vocal heart from the 1988 INXS hit Never Tear Us Apart. It Is due for release on July 30. 
FLAWIESS SHOWS OFflTSASSETS Lîmp Bizkit's Fred Durst previewed the two latest signings to his Rawless Records 
Perhaps an unexpected departure from Durst's nu-metal roots, solo acoustic performer Kenna and Kansas guitar act Puddle Of Mudd - who Durst built up around the main songwriter after sacking the rest of the band - will release their début material later in the year through the Interscope-affiliated label. Durst is also due to start directing his first film, Runt, with David Fincher (Fight Club, Seven) 
WEB INITIATIVE HELPS UNSIGNED BANDS Unslgned website garageband.com has launched an Initiative to help the artists featured on the site market and distribute their music. The New Deal rewards five bands drawn from the bl-monihly garageband charts - which are determlned by online reviews - with services covering légal advice, marketing and distribution. Founded In 1999, garageband boasts Sir George Martin as chairman of Its advlsory board. More than 35,000 bands are featured on the site. 
010 TEXAS HIT GETS STAROATE TREATMENT StarGate have remixed Texas's single I Don't Want A Lover, originally a hit in 1989, for release at the end of June. The single extends promotion on their current greatest hits album, which has sold more than 5m copies worldwide to date. The single release will also feature new track Mr Superwrong. Meanwhile, StarGate are due to launch their artist album project for Telstar from Ayia Napa this summer. The Project, featuring a number of guest artists, will release its first single Wiider in August. Among those featured is Tyler, a 19-year old managed by Simon Fuller's 19 Management, who is currently the subject of A&R interest. 

played by young people so they can relate to it. There is a big void and hopefully they can fill it. "This form of music has never really been truly embraced by the média or record compa- nies. They want to be in with what's happening now but will not accept that this music never really went anywhere - it's like jazz. Epie has just signed Cradle Of Filth, but if this was five years ago they wouldn't have got in the door. "Everything is so trend-orientated. When you look at the Linkin Parks and the Crazy Towns, they won't be around in 10 years - it's radiokiri- ven and an overnight success. it's not long-term for those guys. On the other hand, Mariiyn Manson will be around for a long time. i think he'H always be relevant. "Although l've been doing this since I was 15 - l'm now 48 - it never ceases to amaze me that people still say it is hard for women in the music industry. I can remember when I would go into CBS and it would be a nightmare to talk to anyone in a presidential position because I was a woman, especially in Japan. There are now so many more women in this business so 1 don't think it is the same any more." 

;k version of Eminem's hit The Way I Am for a spécial édition release of The Marshall Mathers LP in August. The pair are also expected to perform a version of the track when they both appear at the Cailing Weekend Festivals (August 24-26). 
MW PlAYUST 
The Beta Band (Régal) C Swing helps makes this a stunner (album, July 16): My Friend - Groove Armada (Pepper) R&B star Brandy's accidentai Inclusion makes this a stand-out (future single, tbc); So Real - Dirty Harry (Telstar) Notorious teen rocker raids the Blondie catalogue with fine resuits (single, tbc); Video - India.Arie (Motown) Still sounding goôd for summer, plus a neat Dave Kelly remix (single. June 16); Control - Puddle Of Mudd (Flawless) Perhaps the start of the grunge revival (sampler); I See Right Through You - DJ Encore (AM:PM) Already being used as the theme to Danish Big Brother but sounds like a UK hit in its own right (single, tbc): Hoping - Loule Austen (Cheap Records, Austrla) Causing a storm at Music Week's sister title fono (single, tbc). 



DANCE REPORT 

Spiralling deals heap pi 
Once upon a time life was sweet withm the small but well-connected world of dance A&R. Reaping the benefits of your £20,000 one-single deal would be fairly 

those six suspects plus another 
says managing 'Now you have 10 given ail pop/rochA&R 

ile the returns diminish, both in terms of singles and compilation sales, many are 
singles market? East West's successful acquisition of the remix of Eddy Grant's Electric Avenue in a UK-only deal which involved the single and a hits package - and came with a price tag of £300,000 - may have reignited the public debate, but in fact concern has been mounting in the dance community for some time. With the Grant hits package debuting at number four in the albums chart and the single a strong contender for a number one début this week, the strategy looks set to pay off for East West, but this will be the exception rather than the rule. Indeed, with six-figure sums now common for a UK-only single signing, the odds are now stacked firmly against UK labels trying to make money, or often e break even, 

seller's market, with mar chased for anything that "Managers are aware of /aguely hot. md they have < gets to the lik< Fontaine or Tong. After long has 

spend around £20,000 or push it with the full backir are now absolutely rife ar sellers market with the producers having their arms bitten off ' ' anything." The sf n to be 

Scott MacLachlan, who is A&R director at Jive dance imprint Pepper Records, admits that such deals are more of a gamble than ever. "I have paid big advances in the past on Shanks & Bigfoot and The Tamperer but luckily both turned out to be number one records. But when you're spending £300,000 on a record that goes in at seven. then drops to 12 selling 60,000 in total, you can't recoup,' he says. Despite these risks, there appears to be an ever-growing list of labels keen to compete fo; ' 

Germany - a market similar in size and maturity to the UK - the records that are snapped up for £150,000 in the UK often only reach £50,000 at best. Ben Cook, head of A&R for Ministry Of Sound's in-house labels, suggests it is not advances that are so much the problem as knowing which records to push the boat 
"When you're talking about a smash hit, an advance is only an advance - as a smash always makes money. There's obviously a limit to what should be paid for a record upfront, but ultimately ifs about the A&R call. I believe those records we've signed for bigger money are the right calls," 

they emerge - not to 'After long has played a record As an example, he  cites Pied P'Per & rn tu Wif 111111 The MasteTo? 
particular the majors I - Kevin Robinson, Positiva 

ie diffioulties th 
EMI, for example, is developing its Credence label within Parlophone, which is also understood to be poised to strike a new licensing deal with Junior Boys Own, while EMkChrysalis offshoot Positiva is already the market leader. Meanwhile, WEA is looking at increasing its dance A&R activity just as East West has done during the past year, and Sony is also determined 

executive hirings as well as creating a dance unit headed by Graham Bail. Though various companies suggest they have différent stratégies - in particular in the manner they are seeking to leverage their singles repertolre in the compilations sector - it is clear that this growth in compétition is fuelling the cost of 

tarting up 

ut five or six ot s. There were enough r ... the market to sign them for £5.000 and have hits. Now we are chasing records that can jump frpm £20,000 to £100,000 in two days'A he says. It is estimaled there'ate'mso active UK dance labels now chasing'dêàs in a market that was once occupied by just a handful of 

that are desperate f it very difficult," admits Hall. Part of the problem is that although the dance sector itself is an established and mature business, it has rarely thrown up acts which have ever managed to make the transition from the singles market to establish album-selling careers, with recording and touring cycles akin to rock acts. Among the few artists that have are the likes of Basement Jaxx, Faithless and Groove Armada (see breakouts), but they are the exceptions rather than the rule. jn the place of artist albums, the world of compilations has long been the saving grâce of the dance singles market, but this too continues to evolve at an alarming rate. Inclusion of dance tracks on a branded DJ or club compilation is an obvious route to break even or profit, and this has been the strategy so successfully exploited by the 

While the unmlstakable Sound of South London's Basement Jaxx Is already firmly back on the map thanks to the Radio One A-Iisted single Romeo, it is ail rather différent this time around from when they unleashed Red Alert on an unsuspecting world back In May 1999. On the one hand, they have achieved the unlikely feat of taking the sounds of Brixton around the world to America, Australia and Japan via Glastonbury and sold more than 1m copies of their début album Remedy Worldwide along the way. But on the other, the wlder perception of their importance has been transformed so they are now regarded as key players who are as likely to flnd as much support In NME and the broadsheet newspapers as they are in the pages of Muzik or Mixmag. Named after the underground parties that 
second album Rooty is - along with Faith- less's third album Outrospective - a rare example of a project by a touring, album- selling phenomenon who have taken house music and turned it on its head. Signlficantly, it also works as an album rather than a disparate collection of tracks - it has Mercury Music Prlze stamped ail 

over it - reflecting the way the duo work. "It's a very organic process that builds up over a few months. We don't really have much Input from outside, we Just do our own thing," says Félix Buxton, who along with Simon Ratcliffe have again fused their take on R&B, hip hop and garage with the tunes and beats needed to top the charts. Among the featured guests this time around are Kele LeRoc (who sings on Romeo). Tracks such as Breakaway and Get Me Off prove Basement Jaxx have lost none of their expérimental edge, while Jus 1 Kiss has the killer melody to take It into the Top Five when It is released as Rooty's second single. It already has Ibiza stamped ail over It. "We built that track up slowly before adding the vocal," says Buxton. Perhaps DJ Armand Van Helden's famous line sums up the Jaxx sound: "They've 
!S." At a fance music is little more than an insipid etread of tired samples and DJ-friendly :racks, it is significant that it is the music hat takes the greatest risks that looks iet, once again, to reap the greatest 

ma As dance pundits ponder who will be the "next Basement Jaxx", there is already a gén- ération of emerging producers who have been busy creating distinctive sounds of their own who couid be prepared to take on the mantle. The Stanton Warrlors' philo- sophy encompasses a level of musicality that sets them apart from many underground dance acts. While their profile has grown thanks to remlxes for the likes of Missy Elllott and Assido Da Bass, other projects for Roni Size and Stereo MC's have been shunned in faveur of spending time concentratlng on their own material. Their next release^ cornes in July courtesv of xi u rT Recordlngs, which is gathering their Z c""entl>' ln "egotiations finest moments to date Into one nf u ~ should see the buzz on the act though they are stili unslgned to an artist th3''6" ^ Lontl0n indie Moshka taken t0 
aihnSfs « the next level. Following huge interest in « single Hlde U, Kosheen will release an hum, Reslst, iater In the year. 
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unsigned to an artist albums di 

A major deal for London breakbeat trio 



DANCE REPORT 

iressure on dance labels 

amples. By the end of the album w Jlleadîng dance albums act mlght m exactly In tune with the reality of their recognlsed the realitles of the 

Of Sound organisation for much of having previously worhed at Kiss 100. Nineties. "Because dance music has been in the However, the popularity of these fabric of popular culture for more than elght :ompilations has waned in favour of more years, as a resuit I do believe there are ifestyle-specific collections - as Ministry Of some dance re 

If the 

XhISnr55 

fn'the right manner. 
"The fl^t Thase of reco^dhig was about 

support. No amount of radio play will save £ 
smash into a sales hit remains as tough as •r 

^HESiCdlcan6 

CM BMG's Nu Life imprint 12 months ago. "1 
1adn0 dfn cfbfacmslVe co^mrTfore 

ha^pen.1 Fo^SfTha\ mmey Tca^sign an artist and put out three singles. It's more 

rJ"to'H?S?a.£ 
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ANALYSIS - PUBLISHING M A RJ<EX_SJH^R^ 
FIRST QUARTER 2001 PERFORMANCE 

ALBUMS 

COMBINED 12-MONTH TREND TOP 10 SINGLES FOR 01 2001 Trtle/Artist 1 ITWASN'T NIE Shaggy féal i 2 PURE AND SIMPLE Hear'Say 
3 WHOLE AGAIN Atomic Kitten EM 
4 UPTOWN GiRL Wesllife 5 TEENAGE OIRTBAG Wheaius 6 TOUCH NIE Rui Da Silva 7 ROLLIN' Limp Bizkit 8 EVERYTIME YOU NEED ME Fragma 9 CLINT EAST1WOOD Gorilte 10 MS JACKSON OutKasl 
■ f, as still seems likely, Labour ac 
I Election, it wiil be nothing compared with how EMI Music Publishing obliterated the opposition on singles during quarter on* 

33.3%/Sonï/ATV 33.3% 50%/Windswept 30%/ Wise Buddah20% EM1100% EMI100% BMG 50%/IMN 50% Zomba 55%/CC 45% BMG 50%/ IMN 50% EMI 80%/Sony-ATV 20% EMI 16.7%/Chrysalis 83.3% 

Sony/Alt 

TOP 10 S0N6WRITERS 0F Q1 2001 Writer/Artisl Pubtisher 1 BURREUDUCENT/PIZZONIA/THOMPSON Shaggy in dispute 2 HAWES/KIRTLEY/CLARKSON Hear'Say Sony/Strongsongs/Universal 3 KERSHAW/McCLUSKEY/PADLEY/GODFREY Atomic Kitten EMI/ Windswept/Wise Buddah 
5 WHEATUS/G1MENEZ WlieatUS 6 BERYMAN/BUCKLAND/CHAMPION/MARTIN Coldplay 7 CLAYTON/EVANS/HEWSON/MULLEN U2 RI"» 8 GRAY David Gray 9 GABRIEL/STATHAM/ARMSTRONG DidO 10 DA SILUA/FOX Rui Da Silva feat. Cassandt 

EMI 
Blue Mountain Chrysalis EMI/CC EMI/Notting Hlll 

Universal, tt» . to produce a quarledy singles victory during the past four years, trailed its arch rival this time by a hefty 23.4 percentage points, although it still managed to lake second spo In fact EMI's lead could yet be reduced once dispute between Universal and Warner/Chappell over the biggest single of tl period reaches a conclusion, but even then EMI would sOII be at least 15.5 percentage points ahead. The tune in question is the Shangy-bit It Wasn't Me - whose sales accounted for 7.9% of the singles market an 

EMI 

EMI CLIMBS T0 

NEW HEIGHTS 

ON SINGLES 
EMI Music was always looking favourite to retain its singles 

crown, but uitimately it hit unheard of heights. By Paul Williams 
GRAY PUTS CHRYSALIS ON LADDER10 THE TOP 

1% of because it Q1 2001 COMBINED INDEPENDENTSHARES 
WamêryUhàDpêll in turnq olaiming 100% for itself. Still, when the dispute is.finally concluded it will merely settie how the silver and bronze medals on the combined league table are distributed to Universal and Warner/Chappell because EMI is so far ahead. Its 26.2% share on the combined chart {not 16.4% as stated in last week's issue) is its highest since the opening period of 1998 when its biggest successes inoluded a 62.5% share of the Celine Dion Titanic hit My Heart Will Go On. Back then EMI took 35.6% of the albums market, along with an unbeatable 26.1% on singles, but its performance in quarter one 2001 was far stronger on singles than albums. While its claim on huge singles sellers such as the Atomic Kitten hit Whoie Again, the Billy Joel-covered Uptown Glri and Wheatus's Teenage Dirtbag helped it to a 32.7% share of the singles market, on albums it only managed 14.1% as Warner/Chappell stole its crown. EMI's share here was still enough to place it 
of the albums cake in more than Eve years. Though Richard Manners' Warner/Chappell team only managed fourth position on singles, it bas recenlly been producing a sériés of extremely impressive results on albums where it has now been champion for three of the last fourquarters. Ils latest score of 17,6% owes much to its 40% share in the Dido album No 
10 

'to see If David Gray's (plctured) Ivors nominations have tumed Into gongs, but the singer-songwriter Is certalnly already delivering the goods for hls publlsher. In the first quarter he was the main contributor to the company holding onto Its Independent publishing crown after a performance that saw it once agaln outclassing one of the majors. Gray's White 
as the eighth biggest album of the quarter as Chrysalis took an unbeatable 20.6% of the Indle market for albums and 16.1% across singles and albums. Its singles successes Included an 83.3% claim of the OutKast hit Ms Jackson and two-thlrds of Jakatta's American Dream. Zomba retalned Its second-place position 

overall with 12.3% and flnlshed runner-up on albums with 17.1%, but was pushed Into third spot on singles by Windswept Music, which had a stunnlng run thanks to Atomic Kitten's Whole Again. Via wrlter Stuart Kershaw the publlsher took 30% of the single - which ranked third for the quarter - and accumulated an 8.8% share of the singles market overall among the Independents. The Klttens record was also responslble for the first appearance In the market shares of Wlse Buddah - thanks to writers Bill Padley and Jeremy Godfrey - which finished fifth on the independent singles ranking with 3 5% Meanwhile, Champion had to say thank 
combined independent table with 3 5% aft-r 
m""--— 

Angel - also had interests m other lucrative albums during the period bythe likes of Anastacia, Hear'Say and David Gray (thanks to his cover of Say Hello Wave Goodbye). Warner/Chappeli's strong albums run was the main factor in placing it second on the combined market share league table for the first time since quarter two 2000, although it then trailed EMI by just 0.1 percentage points compared with 14.8 points now. Universal, meanwhile, saw its singles market share tumble from the previous quarter, while on albums it dropped from second to third spot with its lowest score in rane months. Its 9.3% singles share could yet be drastically boosted once the Shaggy dispute is settled, but at présent its most successful single during the period was Hear'Say's Pure And Simple, in which it has a third stake. Its biggest triumphs on albums during the three months included 42% of Anastacia's Not That Kind and 88.9% of Toploader's Onka's Big Moka. BMG held onto its fourth place on the combined table with 9.3% despite its singles market share disintegrating, thanks in part to making up some lost ground on albums. During the fourth quarter of last year it was placed third on singles with 12.6%, while this time it slipped to sixth position with 4.7% as Chrysalis moved into the top five. On albums, however, it rose from fifth to fourth with 12.2% thanks in large part to having 28.3% of Dido's No Angel and 100% of Coldplay's Parachutes, which mounted a sales revival partially on the back of two Brits wins. Unlike the usually steadily performing BMG, Sony/ATV is the most inconsistent of the major publishers with its sudden leap in market share in quarter four cancelled out by a Sharp drop during the following period. On singles it managed to climb from fourth to third place despite its share narrowing back to 7.3%, but on albums it suffered dramatically from the décliné in sales of the Beatles' 1, which is mostly ATV-controlled. and slid from fourth to seventh. During the past five quarters alone Charlie Pinder's company has gone from the highs of an unbeatable 16.3% on albums down to a paltC 2.9%, back up to 11.5% and is now on a middling 5.9%. Sony/ATV, however, was by no means the only one to claim fewer of the spoils In quarter one than the previous period as BMG, Universal and Warner/Chappell ail saw then combined shares tumbling - although agam this could change slightly once the Shaggy dispute is settled. For EMI it meant its easie51 
and most comfortable victory In years, with the albums league being the only place the en got m 
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It takes great teamwork to stay 

ahead. Right across Europe. 

Euro Express puts you in the driving seat - thanks to our team of distribution experts from more than 20 countries. Working with speed and purpose our team keeps your business ahead of the field. We offer a range of distribution solutions to meet the needs of your business and you'll quickly discover our uncompromising standards of quality and service at every turn. Give us a call - we'll get your business on the right track. 

Call Euro Express: 

08702400 072 
The European Parcel and Shipment Network 
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REVIEWS - FOR RECORDSOUTON4jUN^OOf^—— 

□□□□□Il 
of the week 

I MONSTER: Daydream In Blue (Showbiz KARMA29). Summer cornes early on thîs breezy gem mixing easy listening strings, 
Jarrod G< _ u a re-release through Jonathan Dicki Showbiz label. Following early support from Radio Oi Nemone, Steve Lamacq and Gilles Peterson, as well Ross Allen, it is now A-listed at Radio One. With new worth watching. 

SlHGlïreviews 
7: I Have Seen (Ultimate Dilemma UDRCDS041). This lush, soulful track ïs taken from 

Simple Things. It highlights their strengths: strong arrangements, subtle hooks and a velveteen ambience topped with vocals from Mozez. Zéro 7 have been confirmed as support for the upcoming Lambchop dates. MANIC STREET PREACHERS: Océan Spray (Epie 6712582). One of the initial highlights from the Manies' rather under- performing Know Your Enemy album, this strong, rousing strummer harks back to the better moments on Everything Must Go. A tenderly-sung ode to Bradfield's mother, it Is B-listed at Radio One. - - -O U-'-tY-.t MUSE: New Born (Taste Media/ Mushroom MUSH92CDS). The West Country trio's third album Origin Of Symmetry marks a watershed in their development: their vibrato vocals, thrashing riffs and hooks sound like no other. New Born is B-listed at Radio One, while the band are touring Europe and the UK. BRANDY FEAT. RAY J: Another Day In Paradiso (WEA WEA327). This take on the Phil Collins hit is lifted from the Hit & Run 
Renewal, on which the cream of the world's R&B and hip-hop stars cover Collins classics. The US siblings are likely to score a hit with this infectiously familiar track. FAITHLESS: We Cerne 1 (Cheeky 74321 858352). The overdue retum of the London collective sees their stadium-house sound reach epic proportions on this introduction to their third album. Outrospective. It also marks their major- label début - following BMG's acquisition of Cheeky - which should give the act the marketing clout to take on the world. THE ALICE BAND: One Day At A Time (Instant Karma KARMA5CD). This trio s début single is possibly Instant Karma's strongest release to date, and certainly the label's brightest hope for an international breakthrough. As Shania Twain and The Corrs prove, there is a huge market for this kind of mélodie country crossover sound. F1NGATHING: Check It Out (Grand Central GC141). Fingathing blend dazzling DJ skills 

Italian producer Santos caused quite a storm with his Top 10 début single Camels. While this dirty-sounding follow-up is not as immédiate as its predecessor, it bodes well for his fortheoming RU Shackadelic album. Hi-Mli.: '.-I MIS-TEEQ: Ail I Want (Telstar CDSTAS314). This follow-up to the Top 10 single Why? is another garage-influenced slice of R&B. Hoping to score highly in the charts with their UK take on Destiny's Child, the trio have already secured a B-listing at 
STEPS: Here & Now/You'll Be Sorry (Jive 9201322/1372). Two more tracks pulled from the triple-platinum Buzz album. YouTI Be Sorry features the trademark big chorus and Here & Now is a R&B-style r TV plot will more than e usual lack of airplay for this form of pop record. 0 tT-'YU.hTI STICKY FEAT. MS DYNAMITE: Beoo! (ffrr FCD399). The best fusion of ragga and garage yet, this bass-driven underground smash is fronted by the slick Ms Dynamite, who is currently the subject of much record company interest as a solo artist. It is C-listed at Radio One. MEMBERS OF MAYDAY; 10 In 01 (Déviant DVNT42). Techno don Westbam returns with this anthem for Germany's Mayday festival. This infectious breakbeat- î tune is C-listed at Radio One. BRAN VAN 3000 FEAT. CURTIS MAYFIELD: Astounded (Grand Royal/Virgin VUSCD194). This string- driven song features the î Curtis Mayfield on = weli as samples of his hit Move On Up. Powered by Mayfield's voice, its retro-sounding production is already a hit on MWs Club Chart and is building airplay. ST GERMAIN; Sure Thing (Blue Note CDSURE001). The latest single from the hit album Tourist is another blues-influenced 
Miles Davis and John Philosophy which is bl 

the se 

resulting in a loose, funky feel. They could well follow the Avalanches in crossing over with their sample-based sound. SANTOS: 3,2,1, Fire (Incentive CENT23). 

Roc on vocal diceptively simple stomper with the genre-blending range of influences expected of South London's most creative dance team. Anything less than its A-listing from Radio 

ODQQC] 
of the week RADIOHEAD: Amnesiac (Parlophone CDFHEIT45101). Assembled from ttu 

teiTa'|,n.eS,itaî^>an',Suntrcated vocals make^ returnj giving the impression of^nd^vudua^Mn^s rather 

le likes of 

'soundscapes, atthough the 11 tracks bulge with innovatlve 
AmyY^nd'pyTOrnid s^g are^amor^Radïo'head's^est songs^but ' " ilgence does get the better of them at times. 0 

double CD of tough and typically funky house. Featuring X-Press 2's Muzik X-Press alongside current hits from Bel Amour, Sono and Sputnik, it should receive a boost from Subliminal's residency at Pacha in Ibiza. MANU CHAO; Proxima Estacion: Esperanza (Virgin CDVIH141). Once again wnson umorChao has crafted a subtle and gentle album io play is not fortheoming, ,1^1 punehes above its wgight. He is the should benefit from the tour. <3éîSiA!lï^^ and on tracks like Promiscuity and Mr Bobby through to the beautiful lilt of La Vacaloca this never ceases to please. I.W.U.: ^1 RACH1D TAHA: Made In Medina (Ark21 ARKCD1006). Featuring an international line-up of musicians, from New Orléans to Egypt, this startling album grabs attention from the hammering intro of Barra Barra right through to the final eut, Garab. VARIOUS: Studio 54 (Obsessive EVSCD08). Compiled by DJ Kenny Carpenter. this is the soundtrack of New York's most 

changed from her early days, the upbeat track is backed by — 
SEMISONIC: Get A Grip (MCA 155837-2). Just ahead of a full-scale UK tour, this second track from Semisonic's Ail About Chemistry album is an uptempo pop gem penned by Dan ' 

le first frotrtrom fûs 

 y album should beneflt MARTI PELLOW: Close To You (Mercury MERCD532). This ballad from the former Wet Wet Wet frontman shows he has lost none of his range or passion in his years awav from the business. Co-written Chris Difford, it - 
RAGING SPEEDHORN: The Gush (ZTT GIR004CD). Following their European appearances supporting both Amen and Mudvayne, Corby's finest are set to rele< their latest musical assault. This is the band's first single to date and follows the release of their début 

COLDCUT: Re:Volution (Ninja Tune CDS88). The UK dance pioneers' first single in three years is a vitriolic anti-Election breakbeat track featuring sampled voices of our favourite political figures. A fine concept, Re:Volution is, however, let down by a surprismgly lacklustre musical backing. LISA STANSFIELD; Let's Just Cali It Love (Arista 74321863422). Taken from Stansfield's fortheoming i Face Up, this single i 10 years slnce her d 
BASEMENT JA Romeo (XL Recordings XLS132CD). The latest summer singalong anthem the Jaxx's first single from their fortheoming album Rooty. Featuring former Polydor Ri ~ 

show the band on exemplary form before an ecstatic audience. These 26 tracks including elassic singles (A Wish Away, Size Of A Cow) and favourites (Ten Trenches Deep, Unbearable) are the 
DARKFLOWER; Feed My Soul (Echo ECMCD35). This exercise in ersatz soul wears its influences a little too prominently. A little bit of Prince, a little bit of Norman Whitfield and a pinoh of Marvin Gaye could make a potent brew, though the duo do not quite manage to pull it off yet. VARIOUS: London Xpress (Nuphonic NUX164CD). Nuphonic celebrates the first birthday of its London 1 Xfm with this eclectic C previously unreleased t, '    " Holmes, Red reinforce 
VARIOUS; Subliminal Sessions Or (Subliminal SUBUSDC2). Producer 

days of disco includes by The Clash, D Train and M FSB. l.-WH'r-l VARIOUS: Serve Chilled 3 (Hed Kandi HEDK018). Hed Kandi serves up another refreshing cocktail of summery vibes on this laidback double CD. CD1 chillout tunes from the likes of Sait Tank, Outside and Rae & Christian, while CD2 focuses on uatin flavours from Bebel Gilberto, Cantoma and Russ Gabriel. MIKE OLDF1ELD: Best Of Tubular Bells (Virgin CDVDJ2936). This compilation brings together the best-known sections of Tubular Bells 1, 2 and 3 as well as live and orchestral versions of the original and the lesser-known Millennium Bell. It is unlikely to muster much interest outside Oldfîeld's ever-diminishing gaggle of die-hard fans. ATB; Two Worlds (Edel 0117192CLU). Famed largely for his 1999 Euro-trance hit 9PM (Til I Corne), André Tanneberger unveils this two-CD collection. CD1 highlights his uplifting style, including collaborations with 
journey in le CD2 is axing Ba/earica. 

Hear new releases - 0 Audio clips from the releases matked w'rth this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotniusic.com/reviews 
reviewers: Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, Claire Bond, Jimmy Brown, Hamish Champ, Chris Finan, Tom FiizGerald, Owen Lawrence, James Roberts, Nick Tesco and Simon Ward. 

l 'F'li!!.!.'..! VARIOUS: Substituts - Tfi Songs Of The Who (Edel 12642ERI ju - "-"■ 'e to the legendary British uuun pulls together some real heavyweights, including David Bowie, Paul Weller, Sheryl Crow and Pearl Ja Highlights of this rather excellent set re Cast's version of The Seeker, Jcean Colour Scene tackling Anyway Anyhow Anywhere and Stéréophonies reading of Who Are You. However. it l Sheryl Crow's tender treatment of Behind Blue Eyes that is the real killt - and stands up exceedingly well to t original, which is arguably Townshenc greatest song. 

A s s 
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More and more wall space remains bare in your office. Pirate copiers make sure that gold albums are an endangered species. But 
this does not have to be: key2audio, the new fuily functional 100 % copy protection for audio CDs, brings back the good old days of gold. 
How? The CD with key2audio protection is not displayed on any PC System. Unlike other protection Systems, CDs with key2audio 
protection are guaranteed playable on any CD player. With no loss in sound quality. Protect your originals, protect your profit. 
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m 38 UPTOWN GIRL 139 DAYS GO BY • UU U I -r, ,1.1 -/uunL^ yi 
Ai. 41 Undsav IRMP/Sunar Rae/DZMI ma IWnler/Ballaidl— RIDE WIT ME CRAWLING COLD AS ICE PISSING 1NTHEWIND t J n"" 'nrakoiiliasypaaiv urawi. ou,m 
44 - OUT OF REACH O 

UPMIDDLE FINGER 125/TCCHS 5125 (E) ,GOOD SOULS STILLON YOURSIDE g us STRANGEWORLD PLAY 
OVER THE RAINBOW 

GlvE MESOIVlt IVlUnt SURVIVOR O 50 cms 
j.CLINT EASTWOOD « me CDR 6552/TCR 6552 (El 

ig,3 12IT WASN'TME ★ ^ nd 1558022/MCSCM247 (U) 
02 3, 2 SHINE ON co rTj , LET LOVE BE YOUR ENERGY Chrysafa COCHS 5124/TCCHS 5124 (El ^ 30 ' ' Robbie Williams (Chambers/Powef) EMI/BMG (Williams/Chambers) 21 

16 5 LOVIN' EACH DAY O 54 3 2 NEVER LOOK BACK 
17 cesE! nd C1D 777/CIS 777 (U) 55 5 

18 mbia 6710012/6710014 (TEN) 
1918 15teenage dirtbag • Columbia 6707962/6707964 (TEN) 
9(1 lfflBEF0REY0ULEAVE 
fcU iMMipepe Deluxe (Spectrum)Catskills/ 

16whole again ★ 1) Catskills/Sonv ATV (Salo/Paajz 

56 
057 sSEVEN DAYS IN THE SUN Echo ECSCD107/ECSMC 107 |P) p,. 

CQ 55 , B0W W0W (THAT'S MY NAME) SO SO 001/00111105,3 6709832^703834 ITEM) «• 30 Ul Bow Wow IDupril Various IDuph/Cox/Snoop Dogg/Gibbl ±_ " 

22 " 5 LIQUID DREAMS J/RCA74321853212/74321853204(BMGI 
23 ES pn Y A DONT SEE THE SIGNS WordplayWORDCDSE019/WORDC019|V| " Mark B & Blade INicholasI Weslbury IBIadel -/WORDV 019 
24 " 3 IMITATION OF LIFE Warna REM IMcCatlhy/REMlWarner-ChappPll (Mills/Buck/Sti r Brothers W 559CD/W 559C (TEN) ipe) -/■ 
25 ■» 2 ONE W1LD NIGHT Bon Jovi (Bon Jovil Un.versal/Aagrcssme/Dcsmophobi Mercury 5729502/5729494 (U) a (Bon Jovi/Sambora/Child) -/- 
26 - 6 ALL FOR YOU Virgin VSCDT1801/VSC1801 (E) à/Gatfield/Romam/Malavasi) -/VST 1801 
27 20 7whattookyousolong?o Ectjboa«raitAM•-.S'- ".T a IBM " Virgin VSCDt l796/VSC 1796 (E) iqt^Siawardîalaqte/BûnîDiVnîe.TÂ'MiKgan) •/• 
2826 10PURE AND SIMPLE *2 Polydor 5870062/5870064 (U) ATV (Hawes/Kirtlev/Clarkson) -/- 
29 1 [niDON'TTALK "■ Jon B (don B) Sony ATV (don B) Epie 6712792/-(TEN) -/6712796 
30 H rmBIONIC supi >41 Wnq Adora (Comfîeid) BMG (Brovme/Ihe Nestal erior Quality/A&M RQS 01200/-RJ) 
31 22 4 KARMA HOTEL / Spooks (Spooks) Rvkomusic/Spooked Out/Arttraphil (S \rtemis/Epic 6709012/6709014 (TEN) 
32 CE fijjSTORM Slom ISoacer/Traocerl Sony ATV/Editan Allstar ll/Ediùon Si Positiva CDTIV154/-(E) 
33 « 3 WHITE BOY WITH A FEATHER Pepper 9230412/9230414 (P) î (Downs/Passy/Robinson) -/9230410 
34 m S53BAD AMBASSADOR The Divine Comedy (Godrichl BMG (Hannonl Parlophone CORS 6558/-(E) R 6558/- 
35 28 4 STAR 69 Fatboy Slim (Fatboy Slim) Greyhouse/Universal/Shehe Skint SKINT 64XCD/- (3MV/P) r (Cook/Clark) -/SKINT 64 
3630 12l'MLIKEABIRDO Drearr iworks/Polydor 4509192/4509194 (U) 
37 23 5WHATITFEELSLIKEFORAGIRL Maver Madonna (Madonna/Sigsworth/Stent) Warner-Chappi ick/Warner Bros W553 CD1/W553 C (TEN) ell/Universal (Madonna/Sigsworth) -/- 

59 ' 
06 A ci 54 12N0B0DY WANTS T0 BE L0NELY y P i Ricky Martin Wrth Chnstina Aguilera (Afanasietf) Desmundo/Edt 
0 62^ 

masietf) Desmundo/Edel/Sony ATV/Universal lBun/Shavj/Chi!d| -/- Polydor 5870092/5870094 (U) 5,, 
63 8 

64 Dl1 BEST FRIENDS FOREVER bbc Music wmss60382/wmss60384(P) 8" 
us INFECT 97CD/- I3MV/PI UPI 

LABYRINTH 
N0 MORE 
BACK UP (TO ME) 

;CUIY 1589142/1589134 (U) | 

Millli IJd JJICÛCMUJ. 
Bak|!aBl 

SUR RELEASED 28th MAY CD RELEASED 11 
R1BUTED BY THE ENTERTAINMENT NETWORK. ORDER f 

^ Q/*"°mson f v w 
heard it all before \ 

J'k ; INEANDE^g^Rfe),l|jK J 
rtUSIC SALESPERSON 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES h 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
ialos are down 9.3% w 64.4% on when it debuted at m three weeks ago but S Club 7's Don't 

s, to become the first single to 

Idoes se despitèniéTacUThas been bolatedly added to their 7 album, helping it jump 60-40 on the album chart this week. Don't Stop Mov 
dethroner of Aqua's If I Could Tum Back Time. Don't Stop Movin' is the first of S Club 7's three number one singles to spend more than 

While a flurry of big-name artist album sales increasing by ; massive 22% weekon-week, tbe absence of any realiy the singles market contracting 5% on top of the 28% fall i  although S Club 7's Don't Stop  es tally of nearly 

Girl is one of the oldest residents with 12 weeks on the Top 40 to date. Of the group's ingles. Pool Again had the shortest Top 40 stay (six weeks), while the longest hitherto were What Makes A Man and I Have A Dream/Seasons In The Sun, both of 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 

SALES UPDATE gPNf YEAB TO DATE VERSUS tAST 
PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

MATTHEUUIAY 
wa/ 
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THE NEW SINGLE PLEASE DONT SEND ME AWAY' AT RADIO NOW 
...Jay wrenches beautifully eccentric mélodies from acoustic-rooted sensibîlities... there's a very natural, unassuming talent of great proportions here. 8/10 NME 
...stunning 4/5 Q MAGAZINE 
...one of the most impressive débuts of recenttimes.GQ 
For a slice of pop heaven, look no further than Draw. THE SUNDAY TIMES 

...Sublime, each song is eoated with a uarnish of nostalgia and tears. THEGOARDIAN 
ASSEENON „ „ „ later with Jouis HoiiantJ 
MATTHEUV LIUE LondonWaterRatsMay24 
FOR MORE INFORMATION GOTO www.mathewîay.com ùË* 
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I NEED YOl 

RecordingsTNXLCO teOTlTNXW.CiMWU'm' FLOWERS Cookmg vinyl COOKCD 203jP) 56 csa 5 MOTSHOT Columbia 5023542 (TENi mgs/ChaacBy) 57 rc™ THE GREEN ALBUM SUBJECTTO CHANGE 58 Emi M31002IEI SURVIVOR 
MU SIC LOYERS ROCK 60 O RISE *3 ECHO PARK O 

Virgin CDVX 2940 (El EXCITER 

HUMAN 
THE STAMP1NG GROUND Runrig (Runrig) ASLEEP IN THE BACK 

RENAISSANCE 
COUNTRY GRAMMAR Nelly (Epperson) ONETOUCH® 
LATERALUS THEALTOGETHER 

17 ,6S0NGBIRD Blix! Eva Cassidy (Cassidy/Biondo) >treet/Hot G210045 (HOT) G410045/-/- 43 33 27 1 *7 The Beades (Martini ré.7 Apple 5299702 (E) 5299704/5293251/- 
18 ,o ,9 HYBRIDTHEORY® Warner Brotbars 9362477552 (TEN). /I/I J5 linkin ParV (Gilmora) ■/-/- H 4 ,0WHOA NELLY® Dreamwr Nelly Furtado (Eaton/West/Fortado/Lavin f/Po»2852|U, 
19 2 39R0NAN*4 «2 Polydor 5497382 (U) 5491034/-/- 45 E jj] THE WORLD NEEDS A HERO ^ Megadeth (Mustainl Métal Is MISCD 006 (P) -/-/- 
20 E rniOUR KIDEH ^ Tbe Shirehorses (Radclifle/Riley) Columbia 5030492 (TEN) 46 35 40 BORN TO DO IT *6 lï3WildstarCDWILD32(BMG) Craig David (Hili/Davidl CAWiLO 32/-/- 
21 2 65 WHITE LADDER *4 «l IHT/East West 8573829832 (TENI David Gray (Gray/McClune/Polson/De Vries) 8573831554/-/- 47 38 9 BREATHE O Warner Brothers 2473732 (TEN) 9362473734/-/- 
22 22 3, C1I0MUIIESlABflSHANOIHEHOTDOG. Limp Bizkit (DateAJmp Bizkit) ré 1 l-terscope/Poîyrfof <907932 (U) 48 36 30 THE GREATES! HITS *6 t i3 Mercury 5482622 (U) 5482264/-/- 
23 - 52 ONKA'S BIG MOKA *3 Toploader (Eringa/Drakoulias/Rose/Foster) ré 1S2 4947802 (TEN) 49 - 3, SIGNIFICANTOTHER® m,erse Limp Bizkit (Date) ope/PolydorlND 90335 (U) INC 90335/INT2 90335/- 
24 - s GORILLAZ • Parlophone 5320930 (E)a CH 48 ling/Cox) -/5311381/-^ 3U 6 zTc'lvIrllus^0 ^ T,ME lnterSC0Pe/P0|yd0r49084021U) 
25 2 

8 POPSTARS *2 Hear'Say (StarGate/Hedges/JiantyVarioi JS) 1 Polydor5M9œ?4/v! 51 E * OUT OF TIME *5 Wamei REM (Lht/REM) r Bros 7599264962 (TEN) WX 404C/WX404/- 
HJjjhesl new entry A Sales Increau 50* or moro 

Atlantic 7567930112 (TEN) 
■ THE MAN WHO *8 tt 2 Independieme IS0M9CDX(TEN| 

a THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION un™ 

V2WR101567213MV/PI 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

NOW THAT'S WHATI CALL MUSIC! 48 *3 

|_4^ 
Virgin/EMt VrDCD38Q/-/(E) 

WSM WMMCD011/WMMCOl I/-/- (TEN) 
2 THE LOOK OF LOVE - THE BURT BACHARACH 

Q 6 EiânCLUBBED0UT 
Virgin/EMI VTDCDXSSI/- (B 

g 7 4D1SC0FEVER 

iQa 1S THE CHILI OUT SESSION ★ ~ Ministrv Of Sound MOSCD15 M0SMC15/-/(3MV7rEN| 1Q a THE CLUBBER'S BIBLE II O ' WSM WSMCD 035 WSM WSMCO 035/-/-/-(TENl 
7DJ LUCK&MCNEATPTS-IIÔ     Universal TV 5563182/-;-/- (J) 1 3 7 SAVE THE UST DANCE - OST Ô  Hollywood 0125422HWRIV| 14,2 B THE ANNUAL-SPRING 2001  Mimstry Of Sound MOSCOl?/-/-/- (3MV/TEN IC „ 3 FUNKOLOGY- ONE NATION UMËRXGROÔVÊ   WSM WSMCD033f-yWSMLPQ33/- (TEN) 1 g „ 3 THE BEST HARD HOUSE EVER ^  10rOin/EMI VTDCD370/-/./- (El tCHO 8 The Buuayura -] 7 17 2 THE BESIIMUHLHERN SOUL ALL-NIGHTÊRlvlR~ ïïw Virgin/EMI VTDCD377/- (FI fMUT. Mas, 1 ^ im TRIGGfcK HAPPY TV - SERIFS"?   

3 TRANCE NATION 5 
 tinuac C4M00122 (U| STREET VIBES 7     BMG/Sony/Tolsfar 74321854882/-/-;. (BMG) 

Sound TNC05f-/(3MV/TEN) 
19 
20 ,9 7 CREAM LIVE VirgitVEMl 1/7000X369 |E) 
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CiAl UK CHABTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
a week In which many eagerly-awaited is the 1992 set Automatic For The People, their biggest first wi from the follow-up to that album, 1994's Monster, which opened with 128,500 sales, whlle they also topped the 100,000 mark with New Adventures In HI-FI, which got off the mark with 103,000 sales in 1996. Monster is fabled to have been oven bigger than it was, Been Expecting You. Whlle with figures of up to 200,000 reported   In several publications. 

Reveal proved to be the most désirable, selling more than llO.OOQjinits to give the band its fifth numliérone. That is nearlv twiceuas many as the 58,000 units their lastSîbum, Up, sôîdmTits first week in the shops in 1998, when it debuted at number two behind Robbii Williams' elling album 
REM, Bon Jovi and Depeche Me acts with number one albums i 
week, as did Geri Halliwell, who to with the Spice Girls, and Missy Elli appeal is becoming increasingly mi Ali five landed Top 10 débuts, the first time this year that there has been a 50% turnover in the upper échelon, but the biggest by far was REM's Reveal, which sold nearly 111,000 units, a little less than the other four added together. It is the vétéran US trio's fifllinamber 

Méfait li 
rnnk-hnttnm nrine nl£5-q3 indiidind firstclass postage from audiostreet.co.uk, despite which, it should be said. less than 2% of the album's es were "home delivery" according to CIN. 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

3d a chance against the résurgent 

SALES UPDATE VERSUS lAST^g|||5- YEAR,T^O,DATE 
REM, and they have to settle début with sales of 39,500. Geri Halliwell might be a little disappointed by her numb 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART 
five début with Scream If You Wanna Go Faster, which is one place down on the number four début of her prèvious solo album Schizophonic, 

although she can draw comfort from the fact that Scream's firstweek sales of more than 35,000 were 13% higher than its predecessor. 
their unbfSKeifrun * er nine posting an s both represent a big décliné on dio album, 1997's Ultra, which imber one with 129,000 sales, he Top 10 débuts, Missy Hliott's ss E...SO Addictive sold 20,000 units, five 

sold when it debuted at number 42 Of this week's other débuts, the i impressive is that of US métal band Tool, who ha chart with four ereviniifi albums at number 16 withtafefalus, whiui aoio than 12,000 units last week. Altogether some 13 new entries flood the Top 75, the highest tally of 2001, generating a 22% i ' ' nearly 300,000 in 

COMPILATIONS 
Enjoying its third week at the top of the compilation chart, Bridget Jones's Diary sold a further 75,500 units last week to bring its overall sales to an impressive ^439,000, enough for it to replace the Ministry Of Sound compilation The Chlllout Session at number two in the year-todate rankings. Ahead of it lies only the album it knocked off the number one slot, New That's What I Call Music! 48, which sold 39,000 units last week to top the 700,000 mark cumulatively. Although overshadowed by Bridget in the past three weeks, Now! 4S is impressively ahead of the sales of the spring Now albums of the last few years, At the same stage of their lives (six weeks), Now! 45 (released in spring 2000), Now! 42 (1999), Now 39 (1998) and Nowl 36 (1997) had sold 466,000,480,000, 566,000 and 531,000 units respectively. 

MAi^iî iaifiiry* TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
selling chillout album ever, and has spawned a new génération of imitators, with Virgin/EMI's Clubbed Out and Universal's Sunset Iblza debuting at numbers seven and eight, while Hed Kandi's Serve Chilled 3 follows at number 29. They are the three highest-debuting albums of the week. Smooth Music's The Chillout Lounge is also showing, with a number 88 début. The only artists on ail four albums are Rae & Christian. Beating ail these neweomers, however, is WSM's Chilled Iblza, which Warner released nine months ago but which was reactivated three weeks ago. It retumed to the chart at number six - beating its original chart peak of eight - and has since moved to five and now to four. 

SALES UPDATE COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artfst albums: 75.0% Compilations: 25.0% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 

JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO FERFORM Stéréophonies SONGBIRD Eva Cassidy ASLEEP IN THE BACK Elbow FREE ALL ANGELS Ash THE WORLD NEEDS A HERO Megadeth 
THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST Badly Drawn Bov FLOWERS Echo & The Bunr SINCE ILEFT YOU Avalanches SIMPLE THINGS Zéro? THE OPTIMIST Turin Brakes 

Mute CDSTUMM190 |V) fool Dissectional 9210132 (P) V2WR1015838 (3MV/P) lix Street/Hot G210045 (HOT) V2WR1015882 (3MV/P) ;tious INFECT100CD (3MV/P) 

PLAY LIONS Nick Cave & The BadSeï 

VIRGIN/EMI VIRGIN/EMI EMI/VIRGIN/UNIVHRSAL 

MINISTRY OF SOUND UNIVERSAL MUSIC TV WSM/UNIVTV UNIVERSAL MUSIC TV UNIVERSAL MUSIC TV 
UNIVERSAL MUSIC TV 

Blix Street G 210073 (HOT) 
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CHARTS AL OFFIC THE 
À : SPECIAL 

MID-PRICE COUNTRY 

racy Chapman THE BODYGUARD (OSTJ TRACY CHAPMAN APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION BACKTO FRONT Lionel Richie BACK TO SCHOOL (MINI MAC GIT) Deftones THE SINGLES COLLECTION Spandau Ballel IN UTERO Nirvana DOOKIE Green Day BROTHERS IN ARMS Dire Strate LEFTISM Leftfield FOREVER CHANGES Love YESTERDAY WENT TOO SOON Feeder THE SCORE Fugees THE COLLECTION TtieKinks OUR TOWN - THE GREATEST HITS Of DEACOR BlUE Deacon Blue ENJOY THE MELODIC SUNSHINE Cosmic Rough Rid TRAILER PARK BethOrton THETHREECROONERS Varions COMPLETE B SIOES Tlie Pixies LEARN1NG TO LET GO Tetris 

Arista 7822186992 |BMG) Eleklra K9607742 (TEN) GeRen/Polydor GFLD19286 (U) Polydor 5300182 (U) Mavorick 9362480822 tTENl EMLChrysalis CCD1498 {El GeRen/Polydor GE024536(U| Reprise 9362455292 (TENI Vertige 8244992(0) und/Hard Hand 

renly/EMI HVNLP17CD(E| imporio EMTBX317 (DISC) 4AD GAD2103CD (V| Y Negro 8573868672 (TEN) 

BUDGET 
FAVOURITE CLASS1CS 
THE BEST OF 
LOVE SONGS HITS COLLECTION THE PREFECTS EP THE BEST OF BEST OF THE'80S-VOLUME 2 MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS - VOLI 

Culture Club Elvis Presley Dusty Springfîeld 
Perry Como 

R&B SINGLES 

1 WHO'STHATGIRL 
Universal MCST40252(U Epie 6711762 (TEN GoBeat/PolydorGOLI lnterscope/Polydor4975572(U 

I REQUEST & LINE 
I SNOOPDOGG 

JonB ShaggyfealRikrok 
Black Eyed PeasfeaLMacyGray K-Ci&JoJo M Snoop Dogg Sia Craig David Lil BowWow Sr QB Finestfeat Nas & Braveheart 
Artful Dodgerfeal Michelle Esco 

© CIN. Compiled from data front a panel of independents and specialist multiples. 

20 20 THINK ABOlffME 21 18 STRAIGHT UP 22 19 SH1TONYOU 23 22 MS JACKSON 24 24 THE STORMIS OVER NOW 

COME ON OVER IHOPEYOU DANCE SET THIS CIRCUS DOWN THE WOMAN IN ME UTTLE SPARROW I FINALLY FOUND SOMEONE FA1TH& INSPIRATION LONELY GRILL RED DIRT GIRL STEERS & STRIPES FLY AMERICAN III - SOLITARY MAN WIDE OPEN SPACE WILD & WICKED FAST GIRL IAM SHELBY LYNNE HOUSTON KID ONCEIN AWHILE 

LeAnn Rimes 
Lee Ann Womar 

Curb/London 8573876382 (TEN) Warner Brothers 2473732 (Import) Mercury 1700812 (U) MCA Nashvillo 1700992 (U) Curb/London 8573882452 (TEN) Shania Twain Mercury 5228862 (U) Dolly Parton Sanctuary SANCD074 (P) Lorrie Morgan & Sammy Kershaw RCA/Grapevine 74321M8342 (RMG/BMG) Daniel D'Donnell Ritz RZBCD 717 (RMG/U) Lonestar Grapevine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) Emmylou Harris Grapevine GRACD103 (RMG/U) Brooks & Ounn Arista Nashville/Grapcvine 74321843252 (RMG/BMG) DixieChicks Epie 04951512 (TEN) Joltnny Cash Columbia 5009862 (TEN) DixieChicks Epie 4898422 (TEN) Shania Twain RwP RWPCD1123 (BMG) 
Tractors Audium AUDCD8118 (KO) Shelby Lynne Mercury 5461772 (U) Rodney Crowell Sugar Hill SHCD1065 (PROP) Charlie Landsborough Telstar Première TPECD 5509 (BMG) 

Virgin CDVIP234(E) 
Spectrum 5375492 (U) Trade TRTCD007 () tiden 74321378382 (BMG) imson CRIMCD119 (EUK) Spectrum 5541462 (U) 

ONE WILD NIGHT - LIVE1985-2001 Bon Jovi LATERALUS Tool THE GREEN ALBUM Weezer KYBR10 THEORY UnkinPark THE WORLD NEEDS A HERO Megadeth CHOCOLATE STARFISH AND THE HOT DOG... Limp Bizkit PARACHUTES Coldplay 1NFEST Papa Roach DIGIMORTAL FearFactory WHEATUS Wheatus 

ter Brothers 9362477552 (TEN) Métal Is MISCD006(P) iterscope/Polydor 4907932 (U) 

DANCE SINGLES 

rtemis/Epic 6709012 (TEN) Virgin VST1801 (E) jcope/PoIydor 4975032 (U) 

1 El UPMIDDLE FINGER 2 2 BACKUP (TOME) 3 El LETS GROOVE 4 El B1G REQUEST/SPREAD LOVE 5 5 RIDE WITME 6 7 LOVE IS NOTA GAME 7 6 WHO'STHATGIRL 8 m STORM 9 El DEEP DOWN AND DIRTY 10 3 PUTYOURHANDSUP 11 El YA DONT SEE THE SIGNS 12 8 SHINEON 13 1 SECRETS 

fery ffrrFCD394(TEN) CA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40250 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4974962 (U) 
Jive 9251852 (P) Epie 6709072 (TEN) Atlantic 8573873832 (Import) Atlantic AT 0087CD (TEN) scope/Polydor IND 97470 (U) Universal MCSTD 40249(U) ier Brothers W551CDX (TEN) 

1 C23 MISS E..,SO ADDICT1VE 2 5 SIMPLE THINGS 3 4 SINCEILEFTYOU 4 CEI SHYFX-DEJAVU 

Artist label Cal No. IDislribulor) Oxide & Neutrino East West OXIDE 03TITENI 
George Morel Positiva 12MOREL001(PM) A-Sides Hard Leaders HL53(SRD| Neliyfeat. CitySpud Universal MCST 40252 lu) J MajikfeaL KathyBri awn Defected DFECT31R(3MV/TEN1 Interscope/Polydor 4975571 (U) Positiva 12T1V154 IE| Island/Uni-lsland 12IS 777 (U) ReflexfeaLMC Viper Gusto12GUS2(P| MarkB&Blade Wordplay WORDV 019 (V) Scott & Léon AMPM12AMPM143 (Ul Mutiny UK Sunflower VCRTX 86 (E) Résonance feaL The Bui rrells Striclly Rhylhm SRUK12 02(3MV/rENI Pepe Deluxe Calskills/INCiedible 6712396ITEN) Missy Elliolt East WesVEIeklraE7206T (TEN) 

? 3 I II a Mr Bongo MRB12 008 (V) Future Bound Fuze Fuze28(SRD) Fatboy Slim Skint SK1NT 64 (3MV/P) 
ALBUMS 

Missy Elliott Elektra -/7559626432 (TEN) Zéro? Ultimale Diiemma UDRLP016/- (3MV/P) Avalanches XL Recordings XLLP138/XLCD138 (V) Various Ehony -/- (SRD) Destiny's Child Columbia-/5017832 (TENI Various Moving Shadouu -/ASHAD0W911CD(SRDI 2Pac Interscope/Polydor -/4908402 (Ul DaftPunk Virgin VX 2940/-(El Interscope/Polydor 4904861/4964864 (U) Various warner.esp -/WMM COU (TEN) 
MUSIC VIDEO 

I M ADONNA; What It Feels Like Fer A Girl 
i WESTUFE: Uptewn Gid I VARIOUS; Hip Kop Concert Up In Smoke S WESTUFE: Coea Te Coast 3 DESTINY'S CHILO: The Plalinum's On Tha Wall Uoyd Webber 50Ui Birthday 

Wl 0740503 liversal Video 9031433 BCA 74321845403 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Jeans Christ Supaislar 

i BRITNEY SPEARS: In 1 
THE CORRS; Lîvo At Lansdowne ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING; Je ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Rock DJ 

Wamer Brothers S0613S9 SMV Columbia 490109 
Visual VSLI0331 Universal Video 0787833 SMV Columbia 540182 Food/Parlophone RXJDVHSÛOl 
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flLL THE UK CHflBTS 

DANCE 

2 MEETHER AT THE LOVE PARADE DaHooi Manifesta IBxkrnvgiieiiKimbelttgiiginmm'mtmKemimlFimil E3 ANOTHER CHANCE Roger Sanchez Deleclcd (Fsaluring mites Irom Miguel Migs aadMr G) 4 FLAWIESS The Ones Disllncllve/Buslin Loose (Inleclious llalian lunky Itouse gmve witli a moi csa WHY CAN~r YOU FREE SOME TIME Ghanili I 
1 THIS TIME AROUND/RESPECT THE COCKPha IWith mites Irom Bel Amour. Klusterand Digital Soûls) 7 THE REVOLUTION Superchumbo Twisled (Suilably deep and tribal production lomartlberelumol Twisled) 5 SCORCHIO LUPUS SasAa Deconslruclien (Feituring /termites Irom SanderKIeinentmgandCass, Slds S Jimmy Van M) la SWEET MUSIC EDP leat. Ashley Siater Scorpio (Mol tune Irom laslyeargels a fui retease iwtfi ner/mixes Irom Klusler) 

(Uvety llalian house track with pomtlul ma/s; 12 CRYBABY Spiller Positiva lOuiikylollow-uploh'ishiigesmashbuIslilIlunkyandlresh-soundmgl 10 NIGHT AT THE BLACK HartyCliooChooRomero Bambossa (Edortlesslylunkyandmll-prodiiced house mkoul) CE] QUESTIONS MUSTBEASKEB David Fortes Serlous (Touglt house track Kith a newmix Irom Mike Monday) 15 U TURN ME ByronStingily féal. Leee John Azull (Deep and driving house tune wilh mixes Irom Bini S Martini) 83 ENERGY FLOWVilae Dislinclive ICitergeticbreatibealculviilhnewmixes Iront NickSenlienceandSanlos) EU AN AMERICAN POEMThoseGoysleal. Baraka Basemenl Boys (FunkyAIrobeal tvith a challenging rap Irom Baraka) CE3 THE GUITAR TRACK Colours Skylinc (Featurlngplentyolacouslicguilar and ntixes Irom SilIconeSoul) 
(Progressive trame production Irom Steve Gibbs) 3 STRAPPED WhileRoom (Deep, darkandpovrerfulprogressive eut) 3 LEAN ON ME SFTG & Collein (Atmospheric US house track wilh haunling voca/s) E3 STRUNG OUT Kam Denny (Strong Ihree-lrack house EP Irom Melbourne) 

URBAN TOP 20 6 FIESTA R Kelly feat. Jay-Z Jive 3 ALLI WANT Mls-Teeq Infernoflelslar 2 VIDEO India Arie Motown 4 NO MORE (BABY l'IVIA DO RIGHT) 3LW Epie □ SATISFIED Rhona Epie 6 RIDE WIT ME Nelly (eat. City Spud Universal 12 HEARDIT ALL BEFORESunshine Andersen Soulife 9 DONT TALK Jon B Epie 2 UNTIL THE END OF TIME 2Pac Interscope/Polydor 2 ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE Brandy & Ray J 2 BIZOUNCE Olivia 3 GOT NO FLOW Usa Roxann 8 WHO'S THAT GIRL? Eve 
J Records/RCA Palm Plctures Interscope/Polydor 

5 FREE Mya Intersc 3 RING, RING, RING Aaron Soul Il GET UR FREAK ON Missy Elliotl □ LICK SHOTS Missy Elliott 3 YOUR WOMAN (LP PROMO) Sunshine Andersi 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 

Positiva Positiva Champion 
4 3 NEVER ENOUGH Boris Olugosch leat. Roisin Murphy 19 2 MUSAK Trlsco 17 2 FEEL WHAT YOU WANT Krisline W 15 2 3-2-1 - FIRE! Santos 1 3 THIS TIME AROUND/RESPECT THE COCK Phals & Small 14 2 KEEP CONTROL Sono 22 2 HERE WE GO AGAIN Soul Dujour Sti 33 2 B000! Slicky feat, Ms Dynamite 23 2 ASTOUNDED Bran Van 3000 feat. Curtis Maylield Grand Royal/Virgin ) 39 2 ELECTRIC AVENUE Eddy Granl Easl West I 3 3 INNOCENTE (FALLING IN LOVE) Delerium Nettwerk ! 8 3 THE SOUND OF: OH YEAH Tomba Vira VC Recordings ! 21 2 I DON'T WANT A LOVER 2001 Texas Mercury 1 E3 PROMISED LAND Joe Smooth Global Culs i 2 4 ROCK DA FUNKY BEATS Public Domain (eat. Chuck D Xtrauaganza i 5 5 WE COME 1 Faitbless f 7 4 24 HOURS Agent Sumo i 6 3 7 YEARS Chac ) 03 RISE Soul Providers teat. Michelle Shellers ) Eû3 LETUGOATB I CEI VOODOO Warrior ! 11 3 ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE Brandy & Ray J I 25 3 OVER YOU Warren Clarke (eat. Kathy Brown I CEI ENERGY FLOW Vitae Dislinclive i 32 2 RAIN OR SHINE Matt Fulton Multiply Records i 13 3 SANCTUARY Jimmy Van M@Sancluary Bedrock ' 10 5 JUST CANT GET ENOUGH Eye To Eye feat. Taka Boom Xlravaganza I 9 3 UPSIDE DOWN Tbe Moore Project Concept i CEI SOMEONE UKE YOU/GOOD TO ME Dina Carroll Manifeste I 37 2 THANKYOUDido Cheeky/Arista CEI BLACK & WHITE A Man Possessed Slinky : CE PACHINKO Praha présents Xian Plalipus I 16 5 HOME Coast2Coast feat. Discovery Religion Music/Edel i 20 5 WHAT A NIGHT Jusl Us Sound Design i CEI GROOVE N0.1/GR00VE NO.2 True Gold i CEI NEWBORN/SUNBURN Muse Mushroom '18 5 10 IN 01 Members 01 Mayday Déviant 1 12 4 SATISFIED Rhona Epie i CEI LOVE IS IN CONTROL (FINGER ON THE TRIGGERjSheenaEasIon Universal i CEI OCEAN SPRAY Manie Street Preachers Epie 

Cheeky/Arisla Virgin Duly Free AM:PM 
Incentive WEA Defected 

ROCK ROSE Star CRY BABY Aphrohead ALL I WANT MiS-Teeq SUN Slusnik Luna JAZZ!/SAX IN SPACE Deep FM NO MORE (BABY l'MA 00 RIGHT) 3LW I HOPE YOU DANCE Lee Ann Womack I DREAM OF U BABY Spark feat. Markelt BATTAS Dahsheka I SAY WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND Dario G 

Credence)< Inlemo/Telstar white label 

Jsoulsldo liic Top 40 whict 
Urtan, Pop and Cool Cut 0 

CHART COMMENTARY byALAN JONES 

Sing It Back, w heyhave   i Never Enough single, on which Murphy is guest vocalist, jumping 4-1 on the Club Chart. It is well ahead of the chasing pack, with last week's three highest débuts - Trisco's Musak, Kristine Ws Feel What You Want and Santos' 3-2-1 Fire - ail leaping from the teens to challenge at two, three, and four respectively. There was^me whgq^cordsjzhich 
the case these days, se any or ail of the three could challenge again next week. For the moment, however, the Dlugosch/Trisco line-up at one and two gives Positiva the first double of the year... Old favourites in new mixes make the highest débuts on both the upfront and pop tip charts. On the former, Joe Smooth s classic PcomiasdJ-and - a truiy séminal house record which, amazingly, only got to number 56 on the CIN chart when first released 1? yeaiajfgo - débuts strongly at number 14, while Eddy Granfs Electric Avenue, newly spruced up by Peter Black, powers to number four on the Pop Chart. while also jumping 39-10 on the Club Chart. Both should continue to climb next week... No change at the top of the Urban Chart, where R Kelly & Jay-Z's Resta narrowly beats off the challenge of Mfs-Teeq's Ali I Want, which holds at two. and Indie Arie's impressive début Video, which jumps 16-3. Another hot new diva. Rhona, makes the week's highest début at number five, with Satisfied. Apparently being groomed by Sony to take over the vacant position left by Mariah Carey's défection to Virgin, Rhona's first single entered the Club and Pop charts in remixes three weeks ago, but it is essentially an R&B cut and the Darkchild mixes have onlyjust been serviced. hence its belated début. In a quiet week it is one of only two new entnes, the other being a Missy Elliott sampler which has been slowly gaining support for weeks, and now enters the list at number 19. 

POP TOP 20 4 HERE & NOW Steps 
2 I DON'T WANT A LOVER 2001 Texas Mercury m ELECTRIC AVENUE Eddy Grant Easl Wesl 5 JUST CAN'T GET ENOUGH Eye To Eye (eal. Taka Boom Xlravaganza 2 N0 DREAM IMPOSSIBLE Lindsay Universal Music TV 3 ROCK DA FUNKY BEATS Public Domain feat. Chuck D Xlravaganza 2 ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE Brandy & Ray J WEA 2 VENUS Obsession Almighly 2 I HOPE YOU DANCE Lee Ann Womack MCANashville 2 7 YEARS Chac Duly Free 2 NEVER ENOUGH Boris Dlugosch feat. Roisin Murphy Positiva 5 DON'T WANT YOU BACK Ellie Campbell Ebul/Jive 5 WE COME 1 Faitbless Cheeky/Arista 2 INNOCENTE (FALLING IN LOVE) Delerium Nettwerk 5 IT'S RAINING MEN Geri Halllwell EMI □ LET U GO ATB Kontor 5 NEW YEARS DUB Musique vs U2 Serious 8 DONT STOP MOVIN'S Club 7 Polydor □ SAY WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND Dario 6 Manifeslo 
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ALI THE CHABTS 

EXPOSURE 26 MAY 2001 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ÂIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Teenage Dirtbag by Wheatus rebounds to number 23 on the airplay chart, even though, as befits a record in the sales chart for 15 weeks, it continues to suffer a slow décliné in plays. Ils tally dipped by 7% to 706 last week but 15 of them were from Radio One, compared with 11 the week before. • Pon't Corne Around Here, Rod 

Stewart's collaboration with Helicooter Glrl. jumps 77-44 on the airplay chart, thanks primarify to big support from Radio Two. It is going to be one of the very small number of records to make the airplay chart but not the TopTS singles chart, which it misses tfiis week by the small matter of 108 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANJES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

I Survivo weeks, freefalling ail the way to number Ironically, the record which replaces it al number one, S Club Ts Don't Stop Mov 
slipped 2-3, having surged 12-2 the prei week, it recovers to give the group its fil ever number one airplay hit, primarily because of increased support from botf 
however, as Dido's Thank You surges 7-2 with an impressive 30% increase in plays and a 26% increase in audience. Thank You is one of four tracks in the top eight which have yet to be commercially reieased - a record. The others are Sing by Travis (up 5-4), Angel by Shaggy (13-7) and Electric Avenue by 

In the Top50~ 1 - - A number two airplay hit a couple of months ago, Chocolaté Puma s I Wanna Be U continues to experience a gentle décliné in total plays. which slipped by 1% last week to 
with an increase of 77% in its audience, primarily because Radio One mysteriously boosted its support for it from three plays to 15 last week - this is despite the fact that the track is not on its A-list, B-list or even C- list. Itwas Radio One's 1 " 
most-played. Meanwhile, the station continues to Missy Elliotfs Get Ur Freak On, which returns to the top of its most-played lis though it was aired 34 times last week 

times fewer than the previous week, in terms of plays. Radio One represents 7% of the 
massive 71.6%. Its only three years since Ail Saints' version of the old Labelle hit Lady Marmalade was a number one hit but the new version of the song - primarily by Christlna Aguilera. with support from Lil Kim, Mya, Pink and an uncredited Mlssy Elliott - Is very différent from the Ail Saints recording which did not even have the decency to retain the song's title in its lyrics. Radio certainly loves the 
airplay chart to become the highest new entry to the Top 50. It increases its plays tally from 236 to 671, and is the most-added record of the week, colonising 18 new stations in the last week, twice as many as runners-up Coldplay managed with Don't Panic. 

DJ Pied Piper Se The Masters Of Cérémonies' upcoming garage smash Do You Really Like It? has another great week, increasing both plays and audience by more than 50% to sprint 31-19 on the chart. Other stations played it more than Radio One, where it was aired 28 times, but the station provided a chunky 57% of the record's audience. In answerto its title, however, the cheeky Mark & Lard should obviousiy reply "no", as they talked over it several times last week. These boys are getting very subversive and cleverly make their vlews on records like this, and recent hits by Fragma and Rui da Silva, abundantly clear without being explicit - and the plays such records get from them are at best worthless in marketing terms, 

THE BOX 
ANGEL Shaggy feat Rayvon MCA/Universal-lsland MY WAY Limp Bizkit Interscope/Polydor 3 LADY MARMALADE Aguilera/lil'Kim/Mya/Pink Interscope/Polydor 

STUDENT TOP 1 
IMITATION OF UFE REM THANK YOU Dido ROMEO BasementJaxx DEEP OOWN N DIRTY Sterc 

DONT STOP MOVIN' S Clu GOOD SOULS Starsailor 23 SING Travis dent chart for vv/e 20/5/2001 

cd);uk E™ 

jivy- iiwawifini 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 
•Baddost, Ruffost Backyard Dog; Digital Lovo Daft Punk; 

îc; •19-2000 (Soulchlld Mlx) Gorillaz; 'Papercut Linki 

RI playlisls for week beginning 21/5/2001 
RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS ëëm 

I; -Angel Shaggy (eat. Rayvon; -Horo And Nnw 

(Remix) R Kelly féal Jay 

KSOISEK capital 
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THE 

ÀT lllll % music control J i 1* il 
AL DONT STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 Polydor 2486 +8 80.85 410 
A 2 7 0 THANKYOU Dido Cheeky/Arista 1933 430 78.41 +26 3 ! s PLAY Jennlfer Lopez Epie 2079 -5 76.91 4 5 o SING Travis Independiente lÊËH 70.18 ~+9~ A 5 b b OUT OF REACH Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor 1860 68.86 +9 6 i 12 SURVIVOR Destiny's Child Columbia 2202 "n/T 68.65 -15 7 o ANGEL Shaggy feat. Rayvon MCA/Uni-lsland 2008 "4251 67.00 +32 A 8 " o ELECTRIC AVENUE Eddy Grant East West 1694 413 59.01 TTs" A 9 « i RIDE WIT ME Nelly feat. City Spud Universal 1209 446 57.72 "+2r 10 B " WHAT TOOK YOU SO LONG? Emma Bunlon Virgin 1729 -4 55.25 -9 A 11 17 2i IMITATION OF LIFE REM Warner Bros 1456 410 51.58 +1 T 12 15 ii WHO'S THAT GIRL? Eve Interscope/Polydor 866 411 50.58 ~i34~ 13 io 2 IT'S RAINING MEN Geri Halliwell EMI 1635 +1 48.56 .9 14 • ■b LOVIN'EACH DAY Ronan Kealing Polydor 1829 -6 46.00 -44 15 s H CLINT EASTWOOD Gorillaz Parlophone 1153 -15 45.86 -18 A 16 77 b YOU ARE ALIVE Fragma Positiva 1383 448 45.81 +35 76 ALL FOR YOU JanetJackson Virgin 1763 .9 43.46 -11 18 m 19 BUTTERFLY Crazy Town Columbia 814 "-ifT" 41.70 -7 ▲ 19 ii o DO YOU REALLY LIKE IT? DJPied Piper & The Masters 01 Cérémonies Reieniless/Smoove/MoS 759 +59 41.67 +56 & 20 70 ■î GETUR FREAK ON Mlssy Elliott EastWest/Elektra 477 -13 40.90 +9 À 21 23 • COLO ASICE MOP Epie 398 48 37.19 +4 . . 22 75 37 WHAT ITFEEES LIKE FOR A GIRL Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros 1624 -1 36.06 ~+r A 23 2> i il TEENAGE OIRTBAG Wheatus Columbia 706 -7 35.99 +16 24 i' ib IT WASN'T ME Shaggy feat. Rikrok MCA/Uni-lsland 990 -35 35.12 •20 A. 25 79 " HAVE A NICE DAY Stéréophonies V2 1072 435 34.70 +19 25 » i si SALSOUL NUGGET (IF YOU WANNAI M&S Présents The Girl Next Door tfrr 931 -2 34.09 -17 A 27 33 o ROMEO Basement Jaxx XLRecordings 486 +29 30.28 +28 A 28 37 o NO MORE (BABY CM A DO RIGHT) 3LW Epie 997 460 30.18 +58 29 22 1 7i WHOLE AGAIN Atomic Kitten innocent 1137 ,-16 30.17 ~2C _ 

 BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  
A 30 sa i o LADY MARMALADE Christina Aguilera, LIT Kim , Mya & Pink Interscope/Polydor 671 +184 29.49 +174 31 « « 36 l'M LIKE A BIRD Nelly Furtado Dreamworks/Polydor 1038 -n 29.27 ■18 A 32 3s 2 o ALLRISE Blue Innocent 1174 Jr30_ 28.99 +49 
A 33 «s 2 o COWBOYS & KISSES - HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER  Anastacia Epie 745 +70 28.21 +66 34 oc M B DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT Toploader S2 732 •5 25.83 35 25 11 55 RENDEZVOUS Craig David Wildstar 614 -46 25.26 36 2i 10 si LET LOVE BE YOUR ENERGY Robble Williams Chrysalis 1194 -7 25^4 A 37 m il o IWANNABEU Chocolaté Puma Cream 544 -1 24.91 .1. 38 51 i o NEVER ENOUGH Boris Dlugosch feat. Roisii i Murphy Positiva 679 +72 24.40 A 39 15 2 s HEARD IT ALL BEFORE Sunshine Andersen Atlantic 376 +72 23.67 40 33 3 « SO FRESH, SO CLEAN Outkast LaFace/Arista 578 +119 23.59 A 41 31 2 o WECOME1 Faithless Cheeky/Arista 370 +•11 23.21 42 32 8 63 RUN FOR COVER Sugababes London 635 •31 20.34 A 43 65 1 o OCEAN SPRAY Manie Street Preachers Epie 418 +13 19.73 A 44 77 i o DONT COME AROUND HERE Rod Stewart With Helicopter Girl Atlantic/East West | 176 +7 19.09 A. 45 B . a FREE Mya Interscope/Polydor 525 +34 18.92 
À 46 «2 38 o LADY IHEAR ME TONIGHT) Modjo Sound Of Barciay/Polydor 555 42 18.85 

47 « 17 o MS JACKSON Outkast LaFace/Arista 400 •48 18.36 A 48 07 ■ s DIGITAL LOVE Oaft Punk Virgin 140 +169 17.59 
49 15 2 î RING, RING, RING Aaron Soul Def Soul/Mercury 809 +12 17.17 

A 50 ««s o GROOVEJET (IF THIS AINT LOVE) Spiller Positiva 575 » A A 17.14 ~L 

IBPLflY CHABTS 

TOP 

lifilIl'Hll 

50 

 un-, Cniltem 97 FM; Choice FM; ûty Beat; City FM; Classic FM; Clyde One FM; Cool FM; 102 FM. Galaxy 102.2; Galaxy 105 FM; Galaxy 105/106 (North East): GVT Leiccsicr Sound; Unes FM; Magic 105.4FM: togic 1170; M "* 
TOP 10 GROWEBS 

YOU ARE AUVE Fragma (Positiva) ! THANK YOU Otdo (Cheeky/Arista) I lAOY MARMAIADE C Agiileu, UT Kim, Myi S Fini llnleiscope/Polvdorl 1 AfJGEL Shaggy feat. Rayvon (MCA/Uni-lslandl > RIDE WIT ME Nelly feat. City Spud (Universal) > NO MORE (BABY l'M A DO RIGHT) 3LW (Epie) vis (Independiente) 

I CET UR FREAK ON Missy Ellion IE.si WasVEIetoal î COLO ASICE MOPIEpicI î WHO'S THAT GIRL? Eva (imarscopa/PolySor) 1 RIDE WIT ME Nelly leal City Spad (Umvetsjll I PLAY Jennlfer topez (Epie) 9 AN G EL SMjçy leet fleyvon (MCA/Uni-lslendl 1 BUTTERFLY CrezyTowniColutnbia) s DDyOUfiîAliïlIKEIT?C:?tjfi 
=10 13 ELECTRIC AVENUE EdeyGramlIca/EaslWesl) 21 =10 13 ROMEO BasementJaxxiXtReCDrdings) Il =12 9 CLINTEASTWOODGotitolPaTlophpnel 11 =12 10 SAL50UL NUGGET MAS ptsTIie GirlNutDoordlrr) Il 14 12 THANK YOU DidolChceKy/Arista) |. =15 15 WE COME 1 Faêliless (Cheelcy/Ariala) Il =15 19 HEARDIT ALL BEFORE Sunabim Aneatsoatttlmicl V =15 II SOFRESH.SOCLEANOatiasiltaFace/Arisial î: =18 18 DONT STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 (Polydo,) Il =18 Ed DIGITAL LOVE Oaft Punk (Vitginl 1: 20 4 SURVIVOR Deslin/s Child (Columbia) Il =21 24 DAYDREAM IN BLUE I Monsteristiov.bitl i: =21 29 MY WAY Limp Bitkjtllnlerscope/Polydorl 1 23 22 YOU ARE ALIVE Fragma IPasiliyal 11 =2413 TEENAGE OIRTBAG witeamsIColumbial î: 
=24 m NEW BORN Muse(Taste/MusUroom) ' i: =24 m lADYMARMALADEcjfiej.iyto.ttflSrwii-tiittijaPr.'pii il =24 21 RENDEZVOUS Craig David (WiMstar) Il =24 m FREE Mya (Imerscope/Polydorl 9 =30 24 AMERICAN DREAMjakattainuiinl n =30 29 MR WRITER Stéréophonies (V2I 9 =30 15 GOOD SOULS SlarsailerlChrysalisI 9 =30 03 LAPDANCEnERO (Virgin) 9 

109134 : 36 197132 l 34 «5127 \ 32 lia 30 l 30 rai 35 29 va!18 29 

1 DONT STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 (Polydor) 3 SURVIVOR 2 PLAY Jenniler tope! lEpicl 5 OUT OF REACH Gabriolla 4 LOVIN'EACH DAY Rona, 10 ANGEL Shaggy (est. RayvonlMCAUni- 13 THANK YOU Dido (Ci 7 WHATTOOKYOU.. 6 ALL FOR YOU Janet 11 ELECTRIC AVENUE Eddyi 9 IT'S RAINING MEN Geril 8 WHAT IT FEELS.. ,8 SING Travis llndep 6 IMITATION OF LIFE rem OVar 13 YOU ARE ALIVE Fragma IPositi; 2 WHOLE AGAIN Alomi 5 LET LOVE BE... Hobbre 2 ALL R1SE Bluellnnocen 7 CLINT EASTWOOD c 13 HAVE A NICE DAY Sloreophpnics ■ RIDE WIT ME Nelly (eat. City Spud ( 9 TM LIKEA BIRD NeliyFurtada(Dreai 4 ITWASNT ME Shaggy laatl 0 SALSOUL NUGGET MSsPtsTheGiril B NO MORE 3LW lEpicl B ST1LL ON YOUR SIDE BBMaklTels 6 GIVE ME A REASON ma 7 FEELS SO GOOD Mclanie B (Virgin) B COWBOYS & KISSES Anastacia lEpicl 0 DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHTTopioade 

0981410 

SO FRESH, SO CLEAN Outkast ILaFace/Arista) 5 COWBOYS & KISSES Anastacia lEpicl 7 
NEVER ENOUGH Boris Dlugosch feac Roisin Murphy IPosmya) 6 
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TOP 10 MOST ADDED TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
1 IADY MARMALADE C Aguilera, Liï Kim, Mya, Pink (Intetscope/polydot) 18 2 DONT PANICColdplay (Parlophone) 9 3 COWBOYS Si KISSES Anastacia lEpicl 7 4 SO FRESH, SO CLEAN Outkast ILaFacc/Aristal 5 5 HAVE A NICE DAY Stéréophonies (V2) 4 6 HEARD IT ALL BEFORE Sunshine AndersonlAtlanlic) 4 7 19-2000 Gorillaz (Parlophone) 4 8 ST1LL ON YOUR SIDE BBMak (Telstarl 3 9 ANOTHER OAY IN PARADISE Brandy & Ray J IWEAI 3 10 SANDSTORM Darude (NEOI 3 

1 THANK YOU Dido (Cheeky/Arisla) 78.41 2 SING Travis (Independiente) 70.18 3 ANGEL Shaggy feat Rayvon (MCA'Uni-lsIand) 67.00 4 ELECTRIC AVENUE Eddy Grant (East West) 59.01 5 DO YOU REALLY LIKE 0? DJ Pied Piper/The Masters of Cerewnies iRe^n'Jcss/S.wMoSWl .67 6 HAVE A NICE DAY Stéréophonies (V2) 34.70 7 ROMEO Basement Jaxx (XLRecordings) 30.28 8 NO MORE (BABY I M A DO RIGHT) 3LW (Epie) 30.18 9 LADY MARMALADE C Aquilera/Lil'Kin/Pink/Mya (Interscope/Polydor) 29.49 10 ALL RISE Blue (Innocent) 28.99 



CLASSICAL/? W S by Andrew Si 
PHIUPS SHOWCASES KIROV AND RIEU  i—ck catalogue compilations from Philips Classics ai ed this 
St Petersburg's peerless Kirov Opéra company and raise the UK profile of Dutch waltz king André Rieu. Valéry Gergiev - The k 
mark the Kirov's six-week residency at the Royal Opéra House, which opens on June 11. The mid-priced issue is designed to open the Kirov catalogue to those daunted by the length and cost of existing multi-disc opéra or ballet sets. "WeVe included music by Shostakovich, Prokofiev and Stravinsky in the mix, so this is not just a lollipops collection," says Mark Wilkinson, head of Philips Classics 
one of the world's greatest musical collectives, with the compilation dise reaching out to anyone intrigued by the positive publicity routinely generated when the company is on tour. "After the huge success of iast year's residency, we obviously 
reviews of the Kirov's incredibly ambitious ballet and opéra season," he says, "We want to capitalise on the Kirov and everything they stand for in performing quality, and also emphasise the importance of Gergiev as one of the great conductors of our time." 

nous following ir 
proved tough to break the artist in the UK. "He has just received another IFPI dise for 3m sales of one record. We hope the André Rieu Collection will présent a fresh opportunity to build a platform for the development of this artist's sales and média profile in the UK." The Dutch violinist and his band are to appear on Top of the Pops 2 on June 13 and 16 playing Nino Rota's music to Romeo And 

Juiiet. Rieu is also set to appear on Glor Hunniford's daytime Channel 5 chat sho is the subject of a feature on ITV's Lond 
"We're in negotiations with the ITV ne Sbout the broadeast of Rieu's Royal Albr 

SELECT BOOST DVD RANGE IN NEW DEAL Select Music has boosted its range of DVD titles, already established in the classical market place with more than 100 reieases 
to distribute BBC/Opus Arte DVDs in UK and Ireland. 1 The new di | deal rolls out on June 4 release of an inning production of A Midsummer Night's  Dream staged by Paciflc Ballet at Sadler's Wells and a double-DVD portrait of pianist Alfred Brendel, originally broadeast on BBC2 Iast Christmas Day. Future reieases inciude Beethoven's Fidelio from New Vork's Metropolitan Opéra, a programme of carols from King's Collège, Cambridge, and a concert of Mozart and Flaydn Cantatas featuring Cecilia Bartoli and 

"From its inception we bave h belief in the DVD video format ai saies growth of the format is especially gratifying," says Select managing director Anthony Andersen (pictured). "The BBC/Opus Arte release schedule is full of mouth- watering prospects, which makes the most of the new possibilities afforded by the DVD 
ed by e-wail at: 

ODQCim 
of the week R STRAUSS; An Alpine Symphony; Rosenkavalier Suite. Vienna Philharmonic/Thielemann (Deutsche Grammophon 469 519-2). There are fe record of why the ra Phi  league of world orchestras, su'chTs'lhepowër ^nd'substance of the playing here. Although German conductor Christian Thielemann (pictured), in his début "live" recording with Vienna's fînest, does not quite inspire the most characterful of Rosenkavalier Suites, he directs an altogether compelling reading of Strauss's breathtaking Alpine Symphony. An idéal in-store démonstration dise with the power to hook new classical converts.     

REVIEWS 
For records released up to June 112001 MOZART: Piano Concertos Nos 22 and 27. Brendel; Scottish CO/Mackerras (Philips Classics 468 367-2). | This is the second new release from Philips to nist Alfred Brendel's 70th year, presenting a coupling that he has recorded before in richly inventive and characteristically subtle interprétations. Brendel is the cover star of June's Gramophone. BEETHOVEN; Piano Sonatas Nos 12,13, 14 "Moonlight", 19 and 20. Kovacevich (EMI Classics 5 S7131 2). Stephen Kovacevich avoids tasteless gestures and reserves dramatic outbursts for moments where the muslc's form demands them, an approach that créâtes and reieases great tension in the famous "Moonlight" Sonata and the Funeral March from the Twelfth Sonata. This is backed by full-page ads in Gramophone and International Record 

JOHN WILLIAMS - THE MAGIC BOX: Traditional and contemporary guitar music from Cameroon, Mali, Sénégal, Madagascar, Cape Verde, etc. John Williams and Friends (Sony Classical SK 89483). Cross-cultural fertilisation is the name of Williams and friends' musical game, which mixes traditional tunes with jazz, western European and Latin American influences. The release is widely advertised in the speclalist and général press and released to coincide with the Magic Box tour. ROMANCE - ENCORES FOR CELLO AND HARP: Including works by Gabriel-Marie, Massenet, Leoncavalio, J.S. Bach, Schubert, Fauré, Tedeschi, etc. Comberti, Keogh (Celle Classics CC1005). The new Cello Classics label, distributed by Select, has already presented several attractive reieases, a fine Boccherini dise among them. This collection of encores offers plenty that is familiar together with rare gems such as Tedeschi's Elegia and La Cinquataine by Gabriel-Marie, the complété 
by Sébastian Comberti and This boasts excellent record 

■ /&• 

vN ummer Collection 

Includes Rota's 'Romeo & Juiiet' (as heard on Classic fM's 'Classic Romance ). The j • BLué Danube, Shostakovich's , Second VValût and raany more 
TV promotion: Gloria Hunniford - I3ih fune London Tonight - 3rd June TOTP 2 "Romeo & Juiiet' video clip - 13th & 16th June More TV t.b.c. 

Radio advertising: Classic FM - heavyweight from release 
Classic fM, The Daily Express, BBC Music Magazine 

Release date: 4TH June 

r 

Gergiev 

ANDRE RIEU VALERY GERGIEV 
110:589051-2 www.andrerieu.com €3100:470032-2 www valèt ygergiev.com 

Philips Classics, 22 St. Peter's Square, London W6 9NW 
wvvw.phiUpsclassics.com 

Includes traces from: La Forza del Destino, The Firebird, The Nutcracker, Eugène Onegin, Romeo and Juiiet and many, 
Released to coincide with the two-month Kirov/Royal Opéra House Summer Residency, this special-price collection showeases the very best from one of the world's great musical collectives 
Release date: 4™ June 
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The coolest new economy networking 
conférence on theplanet... ,, 

■HIL 
The Hilton, Cardiff, Wales. 3rd - 4th June 01 / l ^ 
Panels fnclude; 
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i- and of course the coolest music conférence of them ail; 
InTheCity *10,29tli September - 2nd October2001 
The Midland, Crowne Plaza, Manchester. England www.inthecity.co.uk 
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PUBLISHING EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

THE CHAN6IN6 FACE OF 

HODERN S0N6WRITIN6 
The latest Ivor Novetlo Awards highlight the many approaches of today's songwriters. Adam Woods looks at the prestigious prize and its nominees 
Rarely can the Ivor Novello Awards shortlist have given us so many differing pictures of today's typical songwriter. Among those awaiting the outcome of the 46th judging process - due to be unveiled at the Grosvenor House Hôtel in London on Thursday (May 24) - are singer-songwriters, co-writing bands, non-performing professional pop writers, producer-writers, soundtrack composers, télévision theme se of iples, 

s. The message from the British Academy of Composers and Songwriters (Bacs) and its voting panels appears to be that, when it cornes to modem songwriting, there are no archétypes left. "What makes a songwriter?" ponders Bacs chairman Guy Hetcher, who has himself provided hits for artists inciuding Elvis Presley, the Hollies and Cliff Richard. nttogetir : line between writing a song and producing a record? In some cases, you can't. I think we have to look at the songwriting art as a moveabie feast. Songwriting moves on and we have to move 
Nonetheless, change does not happen ovemight. Although the dance award recognises some of the less traditional music which has been crashing the charts since the late-Eighties - and the statistically- based awards ensure that the Ivors acknowledge the commeroially-successful as well as the critically-admired - the majority of the voted catégories remain a tribute to old-fashioned, quality songcraft. This year, Coldplay's Trouble, published by BMG Music Publishing, lines up for best song musically and iyrically against David 

Ivor nominees today Include traditional singer-songwriters such as David Gray (left) and new-style ex Gray's Babylon, published by Chrysalis Music, and S Club 7's Never Had A Dream Come True, written by EMI Music Pubiishing's pop-star-turned-songwriter Cathy Dennis and BMG's Simon Ellis, who was also co-writer and co-producer of S Club's most recent number one, Don't Stop Movin'. Meanwhile, in the category of best contemporary song, multiple winners U2 take their place in the shortlist with Beautiful Day, alongside David Gray's Please Forgive Me and Seven Days by Windswept Music's Craig David and Warner/Chappell's Mark and Darren Hill. David and Mark Hill 
contemporary-sounding of these nominees, and even they are previous winners, having taken the best dance award for Artful Dodger's Rewind last year. 

But although t of musical conservatism in the past, Fletcher is adamant that the winners represent the genuine consensus of their peers. He also déclarés the voting to be "the most whiter-than-white judging procédure I have ever come across". The voted awards are decided by panels of experts from the ranks of the Academy and beyond, and publishing companies and record labels are unconditionally excluded from the process. According to Retcher, any complaints generally come from publishers whose writers fail fo win. Those who do are seldom dismissive of the honour. 
one that the songwriters want to win most of ail," says BMG Music Publishing nanaging director Paul Curra 

rnents of the songwriting craft like Craig David company has shares in five nominated songs, with artists such as Robbie Williams and Coldplay on its books. "Some bands especially take a few years to recognise the value of the Ivors, but it's interesting that, in Coldplay's case, they're already very much aware of their value." 

further part of the awards' appeal re 
side of the industry - an Ivor win ne' pushed a single back into the ohart: back onto a playiist. "For our writers, being nominated ivor Novelio is really just the icing or 

Ne prehlems with creNihiiity KRacklR* Nrvr bflrriers 
The blggest single of la year wasn't written by sought-after hitmaker, : producer or a pop star, was written by a man whose previous CV hlghlights include the 

rhîch supporter! Depeche Mode on their 1983 European tourTDSrtnâkes the story less conventional still. Having secured a foothold in the electro-pop scene through a professional association with Dave Bail of Soft Cell, - Joyce's band Sensq toured with the Mode, pre-drug hell, and scored a hit In France, before calling It a day In the mid- Eightles. Joyce found his way into professional writing, plcking up the commission to wrlte the Bob the Builder (pictured) tune In 1998. The record took the Christmas number one slot and now sits Just off a million sales. But at what cost to Joyce's professional ptide? Absolutely none, as It tums out. 
proud of It," says Joyce. "When the BBC > wrlte it, I felt I could r klds so l'Il make it 

silly and patronising', or else I could write a rock track that I thought klds might like. So that's what i did. cture In music Nottingham, v      „se 18- year-olds saying, 'What about your credlbllity and self-respect?', and I assure them they are both perfectly intact." For his part, Jonathan Channon, EMI Music Publishing director of film, TV and média, plcked up the song three years ago as part of a sub-publishing deal with Hit Entertainment, the production company behind the Bob The Builder sériés. Joyce plays down the effect the song Is likely to have on his bank balance, although he concédés the runaway success of Can We Fix It Is unfamiliar territory for hlm. Channon posltlvely enthuses at the commercial potential of the track, the rhetorlcal tagiine of which has now entered the lexicon, having been adopted by everyone from football crowds to 
the majority of the revenue from the song has come from the broadeast, although that has probably no been surpassed by the record royalties, 

For a song released as part of a generally unheralded soundtrack album in the no-man's-land between Bob Dylan's mid- Sixties and mid-Seventies creative high points, Knockin' On Heaven's Door has never been short of admlrers. Released twice as a single by Dylan himself - in 1973 and 1995, in its Unplugged version - the song was also a global hit for Guns N' Roses In 1992, but it scored Its hlghest UK chart position last year as the ethereal backing track for Gabrielie's Rise. "I bought Bob Dylan's Greatest Hits a couple of years ago as I was driving through itaiy," says Ferdy Unger-Hamllton, managing director of Go Dises and co-writer and co-producer of the song. "And I Just had the idea to loop it up." Gabrielle (pictured) wrote lyrics and a meiody over the top, at which point the label approached Dylan's publishers, Sony/ATV, with a view to clearing the sampie. Mindful of the fact that Dylan had never allowed any of his music to be appropriated In this way In the past, Unger-Hamllton was nonetheless optimistlc that the track would stand. "I thought we would probably lose the publishing but be allowed to use It," he says. In the event, not only did Dylan grant clearance, but he agreed to a 50/50 publishing split and forwarded his compliments to his new co-wrlters. "Dylan Is more open-mlnded than 

people would expect," says Charlle Pinder, managing director of Sony/ATV. "He has always been incredibly cautlous, as you would expect any wrlter with that sort of catalogue to be. But In recent years he has realised the value of this kind of thlng, and realised that a new audience Isn't automatically golng to recognise the value of these songs just because we ail think they're amazing." And If Dylan had been less obliging, iife would have gone on, says Unger- Hamllton. "A backing track Is a backing track and a song Is a song. When I started worklng on It, I never knew It would be a single, or that It would be a blg hit. It was Just me being a muppet In the studio, knocklng up a track to glve to 
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PUBIISHIHG - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
>■ managing director Paul Connolly, whose writers include Ail Saints' Shaznay Lewis and Senia Giarke, aka Senique. bath of whem are neminated in two catégories. "Both writers bave been hugely successful as artists and songwriters, but to be 
suspect that no major publisher would measure thelr success by the number of Ivors that they have a share in. However, it's fair to say that if a song has been a huge global hit and that same song is also 

For composers shortlisted for film and TV scores and soundtracks, 1 rewards of an Ivor nomination £ more significant. "An Ivor nomir certainly increase the level c writers receive for that type of work," says Amanda Cockerton, marketing manager of Bucks Music Group, whose writers Philip Appleby and John Dankworth are nominated in the best original music for a television/radio broadcast and best original re catégories respectively. "I like the 

although the danger of a stage invasion i 
third after AH Saints' Pure Shores and 
performed work category, but nominated iast year in the be contemporary song category the first time a Bob Dylan sample 

the mm 21®®? ai® nominees 

,n p28). 

does translate into something more 
Of course, the advantage of composers, and indeed bands such as Coldplay and U2 and songwriter/performers such as Gray, Lewis and Sonique, is that, should they win, they represent a neat and tidy award- collecting unit. One drawback of modem songwriting from the point of view of an awards ceremony, says Retcher, is the potential number of songwriters credited on a given song. When Cher's Believe was awarded best-selling UK single, international hit of the year and best song musically and lyrically two years ago, six writers took the stage - some of whom had never previously met. having been individually responsible for différent sections of the song. Amongt' 1 ' ' year are a number of publishing i 

Rock DJ itself is a reworking of B White's 1977 track l'm In Ecstasy When You Lay Down Next To Me, written by Ekundayo Paris and Nelson Pigford and administered by Maida Vale-based Minder Music. Williams is said to have personally negotiated the deal wlth Minder managing director John Fogarty, whose writers claim a 60% share. Fogarty is in no doubt about the skill involved in creating a song, even if its foundations are borrowed from elsewhere. "Someone said Rock DJ is Robbie Williams' Da Ya Think l'm Sexy, and I think that is a very good analogy," he says. "In my opinion, a great song is something you can hear a postman whistling in the morning. If you are at a football match and Rock DJ cornes on, everybody knows the song." Then there is the case of David Gray. He may only have found success wlth a major label on the third time of trying - and after he had recorded and independently released what would prove to be his biggest record to date - but he signed to Chrysalis Music back in 1996, and his publishing has resided there ever since. With barely a 
Ireland, it goes without saying that these are Gray's first Ivor nominations. "He never had any récognition from anywhere until the Iast album," says Chrysalis managing director Jeremy Lascelles, who also gave Gray his first record deal at Virgin, almost 10 years ago. "It is a total reward for perseverance, but he never lost belief in himself, which is 

>C,1 
Bucks music g r o u p 
The luors 2000 

Bucks Music Group would like to congratulate: 
David Arnold: Theme from 'Randall & Hopkirk [Deceased]' 

Nominated for Best Original Music for a Television/Radio Broadcast 
Philip Appleby: Theme from The Wyvern Mystery' 

Nominated for Best Original Music for a Television/Radio Broadcast 
John Dankworth: Score from 'Gangster No.1' 

Nominated for Best Original Film Score 

Bucks Music Group 
Onward House 

11 Uxbridge Street London W8 7TQ 
Tel; 020 7221 4275 
Fax: 020 7229 6893 

Email: info@bucksmusicgroup.co.uk 

BEST SONG MUSICALLY & LYRICALLY • Song: Trouble Writers: Guy Berryman/Jonathan Buckland/William Champion/Chrlstopher 
Performed by: Coldplay UK publisher: BMG Music Publishing • Song: Babylon Writer: David Gray Performed by: David Gray UK publisher: Chrysalis Music • Song: Never Had A Dream Corne True Writers: Cathy Dennis/SImon Ellis Performed by: S Club 7 UK publisher: BMG Music Publishing/EMI Music Publishing 
BEST CONTEMPORARY SONG 

I Hewson/Dave Evans/Larry Mullen/Adam Clayton Performed by; U2 (pictured above) UK publisher: Blue Mountain Music • Song: Seven Days Writers: Cralg David/Mark Hlll/Darren Hill Performed by: Craig David UK publisher: Wlndswept Music (London)/ Warner/Chappell Music • Song; Please Forgive Me Writer: David Gray Performed By: David Gray UK Publisher: Chrysalis Music 
BEST ORIGINAL M TELEVISION/RADIO Bl • Broadcast: Gormenghast Composer: Sir Richard Rodney Bennett UK publisher: Novello & Company • Broadcast: Randall & Hopkirk (Deceased) Composers: David Arnold/TIm Simenon • Broadcast: The Wyvern Mystery Composer: Philip Appleby UK Publisher: Bucks Music Group 
THE IVORS DANCE AWARD • Song: Glrls Like Us Writers: Ali Campbell/Brian Travers/ Dawnette Nevers/Janlce Fyffe/Haldane Browne Performed by: B-15 Project UK publisher: Greensleeves Publishing/ EMI Music Publishing/Dub Plate Music Record Company: Relentless (Minlstry of Sound) • Song: Woman Trouble Writers: Mark Hill/Craig Davld/Robbie Craig/Pete Devereux Performed by: Artful Dodger & Robbie Cralg featurlng Craig David UK publisher: Wlndswept Music (London)/ Warner/Chappell Muslc/Sherlock Holmes Music Record company; ffrr • Song: The Time Is Now Writers: Roisin Murphy/Mark Brydon Performed by: Moloko (pictured right) UK publisher: Chrysalis Music Record Company: The Echo Label 
BEST ORIGINAL FILM SCORE • Rlm: Chlcken Run Composers: John Powell/Harry Gregson- Willlams UK publisher: Cherry Lane • Rlm: X Men 

Composer: Michael Kamen UK publisher: EMI Music Publishing • Rlm; Gangster No 1 Composer: John Dankworth 
PRS MOST PERFORMED WORK • Song: Rise Writer: Gabrlelle/Ollie Dagois/Ferdy Unger Hamilton/Bob Dylan 
UK publisher; Chrysalis Music/Perfect Songs/Sony/ATV Music Publishing • Song: Rock DJ Writers: Ekundayo Paris/Nelson Pigford/ Robbie Williams/Guy Chambers/Kelvin Andrews Performed by: Robbie Williams UK publisher: BMG Music Publishing/EMI Music Publishing/Hit & Run Music Publishing/MInder Music • Song: Pure Shores Writers: Shaznay Lewis/William Orbit Performed by: Ail Saints UK publisher; Universal Music Publishing/ Rondor Music(London)/EMI Music Publishing 
INTERNATIONAL HIT OF THE YEAR © Song: 1 Turn To You Writers: Melanle Chisholm/Rick Nowels/ Billy Steinberg Performed by: Melanie C UK publisher; EMI Music Publishing ® Song; It Feels So Good Writers; Sonia Clarke/Linus Burdick/ Simon Belofsky/Graeme Pleeth Performed by: Sonique UK publisher: Universal Music Publishing/ BMG Music Publishing ® Song: Sex Bomb Writers: Errol Rennais/Mousse T Performed by: Tom Jones UK publisher: Rondor Music (London) 
BEST SELLING UK SINGLE • Song: Pure Shores Writers: Shaznay Lewis/William Orbit Performed by: AH Saints UK publisher: Universal Music Publishing/ Rondor Music (London)/EMI Music Publishing Record company: London Records ® Song: Can We Fix It Writer: Paul Joyce Performed by; Bob The Builder UK publisher: EMI Music Publishing Record company: BBC Music • Song: It Feels So Good Writers: Sonia Clarke/Linus Burdick/ Simon Belofsky/Graeme Pleeth Performed by: Sonique UK publisher: Universal Music Publishing/ BMG Music Publishing Record company: Serious Records 

OTHER AWARDS • OUTSTANDING SONG COLLECTION • INTERNATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT • LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT • PRS OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION TO BRITISH MUSIC • SONGWRITER/S OF THE YEAR • THE SPECIAL INTERNATIONAL AWARD • THE ACADEMY FELLOWSHIP 
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compiled Rv ^Pc..    (Tel; 0208 343 4830/faux@btinternet.com) — FRONTLINE 

hv Karen Faux ÏLoth the Champagne and customers D fiowed when Fopp recently opened the D doors of its seventh store on Park Street in Bristol. According to managing director Peter Ellen, the new shop looks "cracking" and its specialist range is expeoted to fill a market gap on a trendy high street occupied 
by clothes shops and restaurants, which leads to a university. To ralse profile prior to the launch, Fopp ran lecal PR activity and press advertising in listings magazine Venue. Il also ran a compétition in conjunction with Galaxy Radio, offering the winner the chance to organise a Fopp club night featuring the DJs of their 
^Ellen is deiighted with the customer feedback he has received so far. "It is a very spacious, good-looking store and we have made everything very accessible," he says. ■Rroduct graduaily changes through artists and genres, so you won't suddenly find Bon jovi rubbing shoulders with Ennio Morricone." The clean, modem interior created by 

RETAIL FOCUS: FOPP 

Fme Ail Angels Ash (Infectious) Echo Park Feeder(Echo) Slnce I Left You Avalanches (XL) Just Enough Education to Perform Stéréophonies (V2) Simple Things Zéro 7 (Ultimate Diiemma) Discovery Daft Punk (Virgin) No Angel Dido (Cheeky) Hybrid Theory Linkin Park 

simplicity," says Ellen. "For example pricing is kept at either £5 or £10 and we don't offer multi-buys. That way customers know that wi offering value for money." Like the other stores in the chain, the jazz racks with a 2,000-CD ht 

every section of the shop has something spécial for people to discover. We are offering books and videos along with loads of spécial offers so there really is something for everyone." This week's mainstream bestsellers have induded Destiny's Child, Daft Punk, Stéréophonies, REM and Feeder, while more low-key albums such as David Byrne and Billy Joël have also been selling well. While the Bristol shop continues to gather momentum Ellen is busy preparing for the launch of an eighth store in Dundee. "That is scheduled for July and at the same time we are also expanding our Sheffield store to occupy a large corner site. We wili be consldering other openings as opportunities anse," he says. Fopp, 43 Park Street, Bristol BS1 5NL, tel: 0141 2224452, website: www.fopp.co.uk 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 28/5/01) 

, , Windows - Travis, Air; In-store - Travis, Glenn Vpflîjg' Tilbrook, Matt Deighton, Air, The Byrds, Jethro NrnsfM Tuil, Kate Rusby, Urban Underground, Radiohead, Pepe Deluxe, Mary Chapin Carpenter, Eric Bibb, John Mayall, Suns Of Aqua, The Club Box, David Byrne, KRS1, Fragma, Arnold, Messiaen; Press ads - Jethro Tuil, Messiaen, The Best Northern Soul Ail- Nighter, The Club Box, Zéro 7, After Dark 
Single - Steps: Album - Clubber's Guide 

NERD, Melanie B, Boris Dlugosch; In-store - Road Trip; Press ads - BT, Melanie B, Steps, Dino Carroll, Eddy Grant 
Album - Air; Windows - Pearl Harbour, jf&Sjie&ii Classical Brits; In-store - Smash Hits ■ Mjr i Sommer, Mojo spotlight on Island: Listenlng posts - Proclaimers, Badmarsh & Shri, Sarah Brightman, two Philips 50 CDs for £15 to Classical 

Singles - Travis; Windows - 
| Eddy Grant. Outkast, Shaggy, Usa Roxanne; re - Mya, Agent Sumo, 

In-store - three CDs for £18, Disco Breaks, Sarah Brightman, Wings: Listening posts - Kate 
fiORDERsIi^ Taraf De REM' Geri Ha"iWe" 

ry boards - Four Tet, Zoot Woman, Squarepusher, N Cave, Mark B & Blade, Simian 

ma J Rocky, Pet Shop Boys, Air, Tool; y In-store - sale: Listenlng posts - " " Ash, Stevie Nicks, Elbow, Shy FX, Lee Perry; Press ads - Rocky, Buddah Bar, Geri Halliwell 
|——— Windows - Eddy Grant, Mya, HflHI NERD, Outkast. Air. Shaggy, megastores steps, Stereo MCs. Travis; In- ! ^ store - Air, Badmarsh & Shri. - Oxide & Neutrino, Simian, Stereo MCs, Travis; Press ads - Agent Sumo, Boris Dlugosch, Bran Van 3000, BT, Muse, NERD, Steps, Ultra Nate, Zéro 7 
WH Smith 

Singles - Eddy 

Selecta listening posts - Dave Clark, Kai Motta, Megadeth, Tool, — Defenestration; Mojo recommended PINiCLE NEÏiRH «ta,,ers - lan Hunter; Press ads - Lift To Expérience, Dakota Suite, Cari Palmer, Bonzo Dog Dooh Dah Band, Myracie Brah, Dave 
Neutrino; In-store - Eddy Grant, Travis, Oxide & Neutrino. Anastacia. I Love Ibiza, Sunshine Andersen. Mya, The Eagles, Clubber's Guide to Ibiza, Dido; Press ads - Tom Petty, Bob Dylan, Faithless, Basement Jaxx 

11 can't complain about the performance of d store slnce it opened last ier. Takings are approximately ui my other store in the centre of St / er, balanced against a lower rent and . er staff. Overall it has enabled me to "Wease my turnover by about 50%. In three ".s' time I am openlng a beach conces- sion h.n «... V ^ end of expans|0n for 
ituristlc, being ntre converted îr station, just id counter with 

ON THE SHELF 
JÔHNHOLLEY, 

owner, Seedee Jons, 
St Helier, Jersey 

such as Westlife and Britney Spears. and also Linkin' Park and Limp Blzkit. The latter acts have a huge following among 

a while. The new store is very wsitioned in a shopping o of an old electricity pov ootside of town. It has a roi jacks of CDs arranged aroui the size of the to Playstation games and CDs. ali Sales II L Orioed chart alb catalogue. We an customers who ar MUSIC WEEK 21 

) vinyl. 

inooiKias. f bu" ofurevehr\Tnceethe rirsfcafe Del MaT^bum in 1994 and currently there are 
ijl^rSS'mclude ^an M Soundsite post an^ ° t| benenting 
SrSHSfffs 

t has been a fantastic year for us so far - what with winning best sales team at the Music Week Awards in March and handling a whole host of great 
Megadeth, Echo & The Bunnymen, Dolly Parton, Terrorvlslon. Deacon Blue, Cowboy Junkles, Bill Wyman and Jimmy Nail and Jimmy Osmond, to name but a 

There are also some strong projects still to corne with albums from Trlcky, BJôrk, Steps, Britney Spears and my Personal favourite, the Human League, signed to Papillion. From what l've heard, the latter - -• *- * -Tunding like a 
Travelogue. 
band Tool's eagerly-awaited Lateralus on Music For Nations, an slgns so far point to a Top 20 hit c 

ON THE ROAD 
DAVE FINCH, 

Pinnacle rep for 
the Midlands 

albums chart. Other projects I am currently working on are new albums from Ron Sexsmith on Cooking Vinyl, produced by Steve Earle, a new black métal outfit called Ackercooke and Tommy Boy's US gospel/soul artist Deleon, who was 
of nine. Support is also looking good for Connoisseur Collection's Blues & Soul Sériés, which features tracks ranging from Percy Sledge to The Isley Brothers to Keith Sweat. With the summer hopefully coming, I am in the middle of a seasonal campaign that offers 24 titles from artists including Bjôrk, Cosmic Rough Rlders, January, Utah Saints, Delirlum. The Offspring. Shaggy and Groove Armada. With a £7.99 price point and plenty of supporting ads 



CLASSIFIED 
Rates: Appointments: £30.00 per single co (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Business tu Business: El 8.00 per single column centimètre Situations Wanted: £12.00 per single column centimètre Box Numbers: £12.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy rfafe.Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subject lo standard VAT  
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

weanesuay iu a-m-r  . . To place an advertisement please contact Anne Jones or Martin Sreeves, Music Week - Classrf.ed Dept Miller Freeman pic, Fourth Floor, 8 Montagne Close. London SE1 9UR Tel: 0171-921 5937/5902 Fax:0171-921 5984 Ail Box Humber Replies To Address Above   

intematlonal broadband corporate 
royalty analyst 
amsterdam fexceptional package 
Reporting to the director of finance, responsibilities include: • Préparation of royalty accounting statements for content providers and affiliâtes • Imptementation of internai contrais and procédures • Préparation of monthly commentary and variance reports • Ongoing development of spreadsheets 
The successful candidate will be: • Working within a royalties fonction with a minimum of two j experience • A confident Communicator • Organised, accurate and detailed ■ Highly analytical with strong IT skilts • Committed to a long term career within the média sector 
If you have the vision and drive to contribute to the ongoing su of this exciting business, in the ftrst instance please contact; Crainne Lamphee on tel: 020 7849 SO11, Fax; 020 7849 3178 or email; 

) n financgtl recruitment speciahsts tcTth® pp I I o I r* industry 
e n T'^B^ ■ r' "T ■■y'",' ^ ai -î %S5KP ?" 

g solution operotes exclusively within the média sector, specialising in the recruilment of part, and newly qualified accountants at the outset of their career to director level. As the industries leading market speciahsts, we en|oy working with the finest télévision, film, broadband, music and new média corporates. 
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER cESS^OO Independent Posf Production Company North London Reporting to the managing director responsibilities to include: • production artd présentation of financial forecasts and budgets • préparation of monthly management accounts • analysis and présentation of monthly sales figures • ongoing development and management of finance division • statulory reporting, induding external liaison with fax and audit consultants The successful candidate will be: • studying cimo with a minimum of two years experience working within the média sector • a commercial, self starter with strong communication skills 
In the firsl instance please contact: Grainne Lamphee EwffïïM on tel: 020 7849 3011, Fax: 020 7849 3178 or email: L*£J j grainne@g4solution.com 90, Long Acre, Covent I, IcjJ' î Garden, London, WC2E 9RZ www.g4solution.com 

Sales Représentative - London, South East 
This is an exciting opportunity to join a fast-rising Independent distributor whose label rester includes SPV, Silva Screen, Century Media, See For Miles and Red House, as well as its own imprints and brands. 
Ideally from a Record Industry background and with a proven track record of sales, you will be a good Communicator, highly motivated and possess a broad and passionate working knowledge of music. Reporting to the Sales Manager you will be responsible for driving sales through Greater London and the South East. 
If you would like to join a winning team, please apply in writing with a CV, stating your current salary to arrive by 4th dune to Simon Carver, LSEA, Koch International Ltd., Charlotte House, 87 Little Ealing Lane, London W5 4EH. 

m 
We're looking for someone to fill a central rôle in a busy buying team managing UK & International suppliers. You will be responsible for handling ail aspects of stock management from new releases through to returns, and developing relationships with both existing and potential suppliers. You must be able to demonstrate a successful buying background within the music industry, have a good working knowledge of a broad range of contemporary musical genres. Furthermore you will need to be organised, a good Communicator and an effective negotiator. 

If you fit llie un, ihcn please apply in wriling, induding your CV, lo: Roma Muccio, Windsong Intcmalional, Electron House, Cray Avenue, Si Mary Cray, Orpinglon, Keni BR5 3RJ Fax: 01698-890388 E-mail; romajuuccio@windsong.co.uk 
32 

The MCPS-PRS Alliance plays a unique rôle in the heart of the music industry by administering the mechanical and performing rights of UK composers, lyricists and music publishers. MCPS Audio Product Licensing is a customer-focused area servicing ail aspects of the mechanical licensing of audio-only products such as CDs, tapes and vinyl on behalf of MCPS members. 
Music Licensing Consultant (Audio Product Licensing - Monitoring) 

Circa £20,000 Responsible for ensuring the compliance of music users and record companies with the audio product licensing scheme, through the administration, co-ordination and development of spécifie projects and activities, induding the identification and appropriate licensing of unlicensed audio products. This demands maintaining good business relations and effective negotiation with pressing plants and record companies. and some UK travei will be necessary. Recent music industry background with a degree level éducation or équivalent experience required. Excellent problem-solving and communication skills are essential, as are excellent computer skills and reporting/analysis skills. A high degree of accuracy while working to strict deadlines, as part of a team, is also essential. Applications by CV and covering letter to: Pauline Chadd, Human Resources Manager, the MCPS-PRS Alliance Ltd., Elgar House 41 Streatham High Road, London SW16 1ER or by Email to: 
pauline.chadd@mcps-prs-alliance.co.uk by Monday 28th May 2001. 
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(■•pS . a "piilly expandimj PR Agcncy spccialising in TV albums, compilations and a nuge range of catalogue work, often with in our clients witl'v l™°lv<Lment 0ur rcputalion is reneeled Warner Mmt ru d<: Sony Mu5ic' BMG Entertainment, Warner Musie, Channel 4 Music, Universal and Telstar. Senior PR (RelfsprtMJ P&É ' 
PRUexDeriOPPOrtUnity'lhC idcal Ci,ndidatl! wil1 havo at test 3 years experience combinée! wilh a keen sense of business acumen. 
scrvkTfor"our^ex'ist6 t0 maintain anC, devclop lhe hi9hcst "evel of forward, identifying new opportunities and services, Yoor black oort 01 média and industry contacts will be impeccable and will ensure your contribution is an immédiate one. Junior PR ffîet: jprOS] You will be a rcsourcefu! indîvidual with at least t years PR 

RNANCE MANAGER • MAJOR 40K Responsible for overeeeing, advislng and analysis of monthly 
publisbing deals. Ideàfly CIMA qualified «ilh 1/2 years POE 
TRAÎNÉE MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT ■ Exciting career move wllhin cutting edge label (or pro-ocriva team playlng graduate with sliong accounting analyltaal and IT skills. Rôle Includes management accounting. budgéting. foroeasttng and varlance analysis. experience, whrch will have given you some good press contacts, excellent written skills and a solid understanding of the dynamics ol an album PR campaign. Please send a CV together with an examplc of a press release for an album/news item (no longer than 1 page). Graduatc preferred. CVs with cumnl salary, quoting job refererree number. should be sent to. PPR, PO Box 20183, London W10 5AQ. 

i ACCOUNTS ASSISTANTS I5-20K Exciting opportunities wilhin Majors and Independents far 
1 years accounts experience. 

finance@handle.oo.uk Î1 * - -•s -■ € 020 7569 9999 
STAFF VACANCIES 

The Original Entertainment Company 
urgently needs 

THE VERY BEST GRAPHIC DESIGNERS IN THE BUSINESS 
E-mail your best examples to theaney@original.co.uk or send them to: 

Original Studios, 10 Station Road, Egham, Surrey TW20 9LE 
Tel: 01784 414999 

We are 30 minutes by train from Waterloo, a 10 minute drive from Heathrow and we have offices in W1. 
Salary: "The sun, moon, stars", you tell us. Benefits: Too many to list. 

Small dance music Management Company, SW London, seeksa Management Assistant. 
Must have relevant experience and be prepared to work long hours on occasions. Candidates must be motivated, enthusiastic, friendly, organised and able to cope under pressure. If you have what it takes then fax your CV to 020 &Ô7Ô 30Ô0 or Email it to heavyweight@dial.pipex.com 

Young Junior Royalty/Publishing Assistant required by small company in W9. 
Duties include input and analysis of royalty statements, général administration and correspondence, answering téléphoné, errands etc. 

Good WP skills inc. use of Internet. 
MUST BE NUMERATE and non smoker Fax CV to: 020 7289 2648  

Major upbeat music co. currently seeks a heavyweighc research 
Kgy ^Trends^e^Iopm^nt^A^ve^is^'sales Support. Programming/ProductC Web Traffic Measuremenc. Knowledge of traffic measurement Dasea on neccssary. along with new developmencs in mdustry audit, définitions a Jave 3-S years experience in broadcast. new média or music. Youth Culture Marketing PA! , . Hvnamic Youthful minded person required for fun and challeng.ng PA roie m a dynamic company responsible for the^rnarkeung 
Press Officer^h^ W">"n ' ^ °  v„„ exocrienc 
Royalties Manag be highly organised. a ! 

expericnced professional wi île as Royalties Manager.This is a great oppc eoplc management skills and at least 2 years îetYour Foot in the Door! ■re you gagging for itîThis is a once in a lifetir 
S d hSUPPOrt f0r lhP bifSI:St n'irnCS 'n 
Korlube^ ^ " 8 
'op Video Sales!! « you an ail rounder In music &TV with a p 
^n^or^a^markeMt^ Ts^enuaTt^^potenda uropean language. Othcr skill; ' ■"J 

prepared to 

• . ^teThaïe excellent English plus onc other ia canaioai |Ce ackage & al least i 
ALWAYS NEEDEDTO WORK IN MUSIC INU TEMPS!! TEMPS!! WE ALWAYS HAVE Ityuu wish 

FOR THESE POSITIONS AND MORE c0NTA^o Tel: 020 7292 2900 • Fax: 020 7434 02 ^ ^ Çareermoves@cmoves.co.uk w^- • 
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Need to fill a 
specialised 

position in the 
music industry? 

Music Week 
reaches 

professionals at 
the very heart 
of the industry, 
so with every 
advertisment 

you can be sure 
to reach ail the 

right people, 
attract no 

timewasters, 
fewer wannabe 

and more 
people with the 
right specialh 

background. 
For more 

information call | 
Daisy on: 

020 7940 8605] 

Press Assistant/Junior Press Officer required for busy new Independent Music PR Company. Experience preferred but not vital. Love of music and gigs essential. SendCVto: 
Box No 93, Music Week, 4th Floor, 8 Montague Close, London Bridge, London SE1 9UR 

Media & Entertainment Soliciter 
West End firm have a vacancy for an assistant solicilor with a good personality and ability to fit into an informai but professional practice to work alongside the Head of Entertainment & Media. Must be between 2-5 years qualified, have commercial experience in music industry contracts and ability to develop own following. 

Salary negotiable. 
P/ease send, fax or e-mail your application letter and CV to: 

Miss Keren Joseph, Seddons Solicitors, 5 Portman Square, London W1H 6NT Fax; 020 7935 5049 E-mail: kerenj@sedoons.co,uk 

FELANCE SAIES REPRESHVE 
Required by leading CD and Book importer/distributor 

The idéal candidate must be based in the 
midlands and have an existing customer base. 

You will be required to présent our varied 
products to ail major and independent 

retailers. Salary will be commission based. 
Call 020 8364 7711 ask for Murray or Dominique or 

E-mail; info@silversounds.co.uk 

Music A&R Programme • tient scouting • record company A&fi Structure • fcensing artist devefopmem • pubushing company A&R • woriong with stud os 

• min w « • the skjning process&A&R' 



APPOINTMENTS 

PNntek Equipment Co. (UK) Ltd. CD Printlng Service We print on CDs, CDRs, in up to 5 Colours using screen printing 120mm & 80mm dises and CD Business Cards Call us for a quote Tel: 01954 211925 Fax; 01954 211899 

CLASSIFIED 

îj the r? music, video, dvd 
,, and games i display specialist 

» Slat-wall solutions » Bespoke displays ® Various counter designs • Free design & planning 
nternationaldisplays.o 

.... 50 GDs - £80 n OOCDs - £150 
020 7637 9506 

POSTING RECORDS? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 

Please Mention Music Week 
When Responding To Ads 

Single 
r and LP 

a? mailers 

m An^WhUmore 
MYTOWN, NORTHERN LINE. TU FFJ^AM.aP ETE R ANDREAS 11 ! 

BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO BUSH STUDIOS 
QUALITY REllEARSAL STUDIOS SHOWCASE ROOM 

FACILITIES in Shcphcrds Bush 

020 7261 0118 

m&Mm 

Simply The Best 
Tel: 020 8201 9001 

w 
o 

TC VIDEO 
• DVD authoring & duplication ni/n • video & CD duplication • video encoding & streaming ^ ' • multimédia & video production |^a| • CD business cards 

twentieth century vidée 
| t: 020 8904 6271 w: www.tcvideo.co.uk e: in(o@tcvideo.co.uk 1:020 8904 0172 | 

MUSIC STOREFITTINGS 

Pnintek Equipment Co. (UK) Ltd. CD Printing Service We print on CDs, CDRs, in up to 5 Colours using screen printing 120mm & 80mm dises and CD Business Cards Cail us for a quote Tel: 01954 211925 Fax: 01954 211899 

Banner and Poster Printing. 
Ring Anthony on:Tel 020 7242 i960 Fax 020 7242 IOOI 

INTERNATIONAL VOCAL GURU TO THE STARS 
Nicolino Giacalone bfa,de As seen in "The International Who's Who in Classical Music" JUKEBOX 

SERVICES 

Great SONGS 
Great VOICE 
Great IMAGE 

CALL: 07903 425173 

Classified call Nick orDaisyon; 

020 7940 8580/8605 
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Please complété the form below in BLOCK CAP1TALS making sure to tick Die appropriate boxes 
itmsicweek 
- UK's Number One music industry weekly 

Method of payment (piease «do 

To subscribe Simply complété this fonm and altematively call us direct on the SUBSCRIPTION HOTUNE +44(0)1858438816 Or fax us direct on the 
FAX HOTUNE +44(0)2079408633 

f complamt 

am Live 

d games 

Final 
Watch this space...Meanwhile, over at 
Universal the latest insider gossip is 
that another move to broader 
international responsibilities will be 
announced in late June/eariy July and 
effective from the end of the year.,.EMI 
could hardly have timed its results 
better, with an impressive albums 
showing currently in its usually "difficult" 
US market. It has Macca entering at 
two with his Wingspan rétrospective, 
Janet Jackson at three and is part of 
the Now! partnership at four...Talking of 
Macca, his old band have been 
providing new songwriting inspiration 
for none other than Craig David. David 
was introduced to The Beatles via a gift 
of their 1 album from label Wildstar 
during a recent Australian promotional 
trip. In no time at ail, David had brushed 
off his very first Beatles-inspired 
composition...It's taken 12 years, but 
one former EMI employée, Brian 
Southall, who has acted as Warner 
Music International!s communications 
and PR consultant since 1989, has 
been appointed WMI's vice président of 
corporate communication...Could one 
industry marriage of convenience be 
setto end in divorce?...It was ail 

by the likes of Fuller, Grainge, Chapman 
and Joseph, they certainly didn't stop 
moving - and duly impressed ail those 
in attendance...Oddest excuse of the 
week cornes courtesy of those 
A*Teens, who claimed "due to the 
success of the single Upside Down, the 
release of the album Teen Spirit has 
been postponed"...Talking of press 
releases, the dance silly season is fast 
approaching. One missive from a 
leading dance PR company last 
week managed to cram the following 
into a few breathless lines: "played 
three times by Tenaglia in Miami... 
massive bidding war,..only 13 copies 
in the UK... exchanging hands for 
£300...caned by Pete long". 
Henceforth Dooley will be iaunching a 
dance cliché watch - you have been 

m ivinan. me opéra Bâbës, part of the 
Music & Media Partnership stable, will 
be singing at the final just 11 days after 
leading Abide With Me at the Millennium 
Stadium's first FA Cup Final...Dooley 
had word late on Friday from the SDMI 
camp in Amsterdam that it has yet 
again failed to agree on phase-two 
screening technology - and may even 
drop the whole thing when it meets in 
September to "re-assess technological 
advances in light of emerging consumer 
needs"...And finally: As if the music i 
industry really needs any encouragement | 
in drinking more, those people at f 
Guinness are offering crates of booze in 
a quiz to promote the new Guinness ' 
World British Hit Singles. The online 
quiz, which will run over four weeks, i 
aims to find the most knowiedgeable J 
team within the industry. | 

CUSTOMER CARELINE if you have any comments or querles arislng from this Issue ol Music Week, please contact AJax Scott at: emiall - ascott@ubmintemational.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094; or wrfte to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, Lcndon SE19UR.  

It was offlcially the most extravagant 
dont let t ALLSTARS managed to rock the assembled média and retailers with their funky moves and pop grooves. If their cover of Duran Duran's Is There Something I Should Know wasn't enough to win over the most hardened anti-pop cynlc, then an aftershow soirée among the waxwotks at Madame Tussauds did the trick. Among the crew representing UNIVERSAL ISLAND were (front row left to right) national accounts manager GARETH CARTER, artlst liaison VICTORIA SAMUELSON, allSTARS' THAILA, ASHLEY, SANDI, SAM and BECKY; (hack row left to right) allSTARS manager TIM BYRNE, AM, marketing director JASON ILEY, press dlrector TED CUMMINGS, JOHN CHADWICK, artist developer AUSON 

ihusicweek 

Tel: (020) 7940 8500. Fax: (020) 7407 7094 
United Business Media SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 01858 438816 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE; (020) 7638 4666 
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IBRS/CCR1 NUMBER: PHQ-D/6519/SE 
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NO STAMP REQUIRED 
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RESPONSE PAYEE 
GRANDE-BRETAGNE 

Kirsten Pistor Music Group. United Business Media International Ltd 8 Montague Close LONDON GREAT BRITAIN SE1 9YA 

Please Mention Music Week 
When Responding To Ads 

• Ai! types oiMosft'Bàgs ♦ JiftvBogs* DVD cases 
Call ROBBIE on: 
020 8951 4264 

maiier8 

w nw 
o 

TC. _ • DVD authoring & duplication » 
VIDEO * vide0 & CD duP|ication 

• video encoding & streaming  ^ twentieth century video . multimedia & video production gj 
• CD business cards 

14 6271 w. www.tcvideo.co.uk e: info@tcvideo.co.uk 1:020 8904 0172 

MUSIC STOREFITTINGS 

red 
ID Cards,Tour Passes, Wrist Bands and ail 

Great SONGS 
Great VOICE 
Great IMAGE 

Banner and Poster Pnnting. 
Ring Anthony on:Tel 020 7242 i960 

JUKEBOX 
SERVICES 

CALL; 07903 425173 

Te lève-on f/cri.icr.r.ri, 2 Dcrro PccoMr.g 
Classified call Nick or Daisy on; 

020 7940 8580/8605 
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It's a dirty business but someone's got to do tt. Rrst UNIVERSAL MUSIC then EPIC managing direct or NICK RAPHAËL made a beeline for arrived at Great Marlborough Street. "CRADLE OF FILIH are one of the most exciting bands in the worid. Our aim at Epie is fo take them from the million albums they bave already sold Worldwide to the noxt level and beyond," ho said, before flipping the 
left to right, are RAPHAËL, CRADLE OF F1LTH, manager FAY WOOLVEN and senior manager of légal & business affairs SIMON JENKINS. 
Remember where you 
heard it: Plus ça change? 
EMI announces its 
results this week, but 
Dooley hears a much-rumoured 
announcement about a key European 
promotion will not be confirmed - yet. 
Watch this space...Meanwhile, over at 
Universal the latest insider gossip is 
that another move to broader 
international responsibilities will be 
announced in late June/early July and 
effective from the end of the year...EMI 
could hardly have timed its results 
better, with an impressive albums 
showing currently in its usually "difficult" 
US market. It has Macca entering at 
two with his Wingspan rétrospective, 
Janet Jackson at three and is part of 
the Now! partnership at four...Taiking of 
Macca, his old band have been 
providing new songwriting inspiration 
for none other than Craig David. David 
was introduced to The Beatles via a gift 
of their 1 album from label Wildstar 
during a recent Australian promotional 
trip. In no time at ail, David had brushed 
off his very first Beatles-inspired 
composition...It's taken 12 years, but 
one former EMI employée, Brian 
Southall, who has acted as Warner 
Music International's communications 
and PR consultant since 1989, has 
been appointed WMI's vice président of 
corporate communication...Could one 
industry marriage of convenience be 
set to end in divorce?...It was ail 

CUSTOMER CARELINE If you have any comments or querles atlslng front this Issue ol Muslo Week, please contact Ajax Scott at; eHnall - ascott@ubmlnternational.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094; or Write to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Roor, 8 Montague Close, London SE19UR. 

aboard the S Club Train on Wednesday 
to glamorous Brum for the dress 
rehearsal for their first tour. Watched on 
by the likes of Fuller, Grainge, Chapman 
and Joseph, they certainly didn't stop 
moving - and duly impressed ail those 
in attendance...Oddest excuse of the 
week cornes courtesy of those 
A*Teens, who claimed "due to the 
success of the single Upside Down, the 
release of the album Teen Spirit has 
been postponed"...Talking of press 
releases, the dance silly season is fast 
approaching. One missive from a 
leading dance PR company iast 
week managed to cram the following 
into a few breathless lines; "played 
three times by Tenaglia in Miami... 
massive bidding war...only 13 copies 
in the UK... exchanging hands for 
£300...caned by Pete Tong". 
Henceforth Dooley will be launching a 
dance cliché watch - you have been 

warned...Virgin Records was surprised 
Iast week when a letter of complaint 
arrived from the Midlands - don't they 
always - from a bloke wanting to know 
where ail the Eric Clapton tracks were 
on the label's recent Cream Live 
release. Oh dear...Which 
télécommunications giant is expected 
to announce it is to drop certain 
broadband content éléments to pump 
more investment into distributable 
média - namely music and games - in 
a bid to snatch revenues?...Arsenal, 
Leeds and Manchester Utd will only be 
watching it on TV back home, but there 
will be some UK talent on show at 
Wednesday's Champions League Final 
in Milan. The Opéra Babes, part of the 
Music & Media Partnership stable, will 
be singing at the final just 11 days after 
leading Abide With Me at the Millennium 
Stadium's first FA Cup Final...Dooley 
had word late on Friday from the SDMI 
camp in Amsterdam that it has yet 
again failed to agree on phase-two 
screening technology - and may even 
drop the whole thing when it meets in 
September to "re-assess technological 
advances in light of emerging consumer 
needs"...And finally: As if the music 
industry really needs any encouragement 
in drinking more, those people at 
Guinness are offering crates of booze in j 
a quiz to promote the new Guinness 
World British Hit Singles. The online 
quiz, which will run over four weeks, 
aims to find the most knowledgeable 
team within the industry.  

H was officially the m showease since the launch of Lolly, but don't let that put you off because the ALLSTARS managed to rock the assembled média and retailere with their funky moves and pop grooves. If their cover of Duran Duran's Is There Somethlng I Should Know wasn't enough to win over the most hardened antkpop cynic, then an afterehow soirée among the waxwotks at Madame Tussauds did the trick. Among the crew representing UNIVERSAL ISLAND were (front row left to right) national accounts manager GARETH CARTER, artist liaison VICTORIA SAMUELSON, allSTARS' THAÏ LA, ASHLEY, SANDI, SAM and BECKY; (back row left to right) allSTARS manager TIM BYRNE, VM, marketing director JASON ILEY, press director TED CUMMINGS, :counts manager JOHN CHADWICK, artist developer AUSON 
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RECORDS 

Daniel O'Donnell 

lâÉ ;DANIEL O'DONNELL ■ Faith & Inspiration 

p.VrflM l AM l NG ( IS 11 | 
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a. 

| DOMINICKIRWAN | Stone In LoveWithYou RZ CD0O98 5014933009820 

1 

pOE LONGTHORNE I Live In Concert RZ RCD585 5014933058521 

Mr^ARIIP lANnSRnRÔÎÎGHMMïCHAEL ENGLISH^MYÂRIQUS ARTISTS MVARIOUS ART1STS j 
Very Best Of IH The NearestTo Perfect 1 Old Fashioned Love Dreams of Ireland 
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